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ABSTRACT

The presence of a fatty acid synthetase, capable

of de-novo synthesis of long chain fatty acids from
acetyl-CoA, malonyl-CoA, and

NADPH

has been demonstrated

in the simple fungus Pythium debaryanum (ATCC 9998),
a member of the class Oömycètes. The enzyme is found in
the supernatant fraction after centrifugation at 123,000
g for 35 min.
The fatty acid synthetase was demonstrated to be
of the multienzyme complex type, showing no dependence
The fatty acid
on acyl carrier protein for activity.
products \^rere identified as principally a mixture of
free and esterified palmitic and stearic acids by gasradiochromatography, and were shown to be synthesized
de-novo by the ratio of incorporation of ace!$1}-and
malonyl-CoA, Lhe Schmidt decarboxylation, and the lack
of activity of medium and long chain acyl-CoA derivatives as.acceptors of two carbon units in an elongation
reaction. The pH optimum for the reaction was 6.8 and
the K for acetyl-CoA was 3.3 uM.

IV

The molecular weight of the fatty acid synthetase
was estimated by gel filtration

on Sepharose-4B as being

of the order of. 4 x 106. Attempts to reduce the apparent
size of the enzyme by treatment with detergents and
various enzymes were unsuccessful
Some aspects of lipid metabolism vrere studied in
anotherc1ose1yre1atedaquaticfungus,Ach1ya'æ-"(1969).
This organism has a life cycle involving germination of
spores to form coenocytic somatíc hyphae, followed by
vegetative mycelial growth and ultimately differentiation
of hyphal tips into sporangia. The respective stages of
development can be delineated on a time scale, showing
a certain degree of synchrony within the Achlya life cycle
Total lipid made up lOZ of dry weight in the spore.
After germination total lipid fell to 6eo of dry weight
in B-10 hours, then rose to about 8t3 of dry weight at the
time of sporangium formation. Half of this loss took
place within 2 hours of germination. Total tipid was
fractionated on silicic acid, which revealed that in the
spore, total lipid was composed of 62% neutral lipid,
13? phospholipid and 252 glycolipid. After germination,
the proportion of neutral lipid rose slightly after 2
hoursrthen fell sharply to 10U after B hourçrwhereupon
it rose to 55Îå of tot.al lipid after 30 hours. Conversely,
phospholipid rose to 77à of. total lipid after 8 hours
and then declined to 409ø after 30 hours , Glycolipid
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constant at between I0 and 2AZ of total lipid

throughout. Fractionation showed that triglycerides
made up 202 of neutral lipid in spores and fatty acids
made up 50%. During growth, triglycerides felI to 3Z
after 10 hoursthen rose to 372 after 30 hours. Fatty
acids increased to 659. of neutral lipid after 8 hour,
then declined to 202 after 24-30 hour.
The biosynthesis of lipid by Achlya throughout its
life cycle was studied by pulsing whole cells at various
stages of the life cycle with 1-14c-r.etate. Total
lipid was extracted and it was shown the l4c-acetate incorporation varied over the life cycle', peaking at
about the mature sporangial stage" Analysis of total
lipid by thin layer chromatography revealed that radioactivity was located principally in the glyceride fraction at all times in the life cycle except the period of
active mycelial growth which showed considerable radiothe
activity invphospholipid fraction.
Fatty acid synthetase activity was assayed in
mic:iosomal supernatant preparations of Achlya by measuring the incorporation of 1-14c-u..ety1 CoA into long
chain fatty acids. The activity was Iow in the spore
and throughout mycelial development. It then increased
rapidly, peaking at the time of spor:angium maturation.
The formation of tn"o, from t-14c parmitic or l-14c-
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hexanoic acids by whole cells of Achlya was used as

:

a

of ß-oxidation activity throughout the life
cycle. This activity was also foundþeak at sporangial
developmental phase. Cyclic AMP and dibutyrl cyclic
AMP were found to delay and induce abnormal sporulation
respectively, in Achlya. The endogienous cyclic AMP
level was highest during Achlya spore germination and
sporulation.
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2.

of the most active areas in biochemical research
today involve lipids. Their presence in ceIl membranes for
example, involves them in the problems of oxidative phosphorylation, active transport, mitosis, chromosomal replication and cellular compartmentation. A deep knowledge of
the biochemistry and physical chemistry of lípids is central
to progress ín such problems. Lipids are water insoluble
and difficult to handle, and in the past this has discouraged many investigators from studying them. Even today,
it is often difficult and tedious to obtain a lipid or
lipoprotein in a high state of purity. Nevertheless, the
involvement of lipids in so many processes of importance
has led to an upsurge in the amount of research being perSome

formed on them.
Recent advances in methodology and instrumentation
have made more impact on the field of lipids than on any

other area of biochemistry. It is obvious that lipid biochemistry will continue to be an area of fundamental interest and impor:tance in the future development of biological research
'ft is now well established that enzyme systems
capable of gg novo synthesis of long chain fatty acids
are of two general types. Fatty acid synthetases isolated

:-r1':r

3.

from bacteria and higher plants exist, in cell-free extracts,
as mixtures of invidual and separable proteins which exhibit

the various enzymatic activities of the fatty acid synthetic
pathway. The activity of these fatty acid synthetases is
absolutely dependent on the presence of acyl carrier protein
(ACP), which contains 4'-phosphopantetheine as prosthetic
group. rn contrast, the fatty acid synthetases of yeast and
all vertebrates examined have been isolated as tightly
bound multienzyme complexes. Several of these complexes
have been shown to contain protein bound 4'-phosphopantetheine.
However, a few bacterial species particularly that of
Mycobacterium smegmatis (formerly U. phlei) and a phytof1age11ate,Eug1enagraci1ishavebeenfoundtopossessfatty
acid synthetases of both types. Therefore, the value of
fatty acid synthetase as a criteria to show phyllogenetic
relationship among living organisms is questionable.
Howeverr oÍr closer examination, one would realize
that all bacterial species that have been found possessing
a multienzyme aomplex belong to the order Actinomycetes.
ït is known that these bacterial organisms possess many
characteristics that are unique for fungal cells. since
it is well established that fatty acid synthetase in yeast
is a multienzyme complexr âs is the case with another
fungus Penicillium patuLum, I would like to propose that
those bacterial organisms which possess both types of
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fatty acid synthetases may represent a transitional stage
between bacteria and fungí in the evolutionary process.
This statement may be pre-mature since very 1ittle is
known about the fatty acid synthetases of other fungi.
It is one of the purposes of this dissertation therefore,
to study the fatty acid synthetase of an aquatic fungus
Pythium debaryanum, to add to our presently scanty knowledge
of fatty acid synthetases in fungi. Like many other multienzyme complexes that have been identified, fatty acid
synthetase complexes offer the cell with a new dimension
of enzyme regulation. A study of Pythium debaryanum fatty
acid synthetase may help us to elucidate many long standing problems in de-novo synthesis of loqg chain fatty acidsAs a result of rapid ad.vances in methodology and
instrumentation, accurate and comprehensive survey of
lipid composition, structure, etc" in various organisms,
organs and tissues are now possibte. Surprising contributions can be rendered by these studies. For instance,
it was found that in leaf tissue, which is responsible for
the light-dependent fixation of carbon dioxide, four
complex lipids are always present: monogalactosyldiglycerides,
digalactosyldiglycerides,' sulfoquinovosyl-diglycerides and
phosphatidylglycerol (Roughan and Batt 1969; Nichols and
James1968). Moreover, these lipids have a-linolenic acid
as the predominant esterified polyunsaturated fatty acid.
-

- i

--

5.

This constancy of lipid composition in important plant
organelles must relate to the membrane structures that must
have an architecture carefully d.esigned for optimal
functional capacity. Thus, their lipoidal composition
cannot vary according to the lipids characteristic of a
given species. For example, to insert ricinoleic acid into
the fatty acid moiety of either a phospholipid or a galacto-'
lípid in the mitochondrial membranes of seed cells of
Ricinus communis would probably lead to serious changes in
the physical structure of the membranes with a concomítant
alteration

in functional effectiveness.

Moreover, the

of the developing seed of Rieinus communis synthesizes large quantities of ricino,leic acid which is found
esterified in triglycerides present in discrete oil droplets
in the cell cytoplasm. The mitochondria of the endosperm,
however, contain phospholipids and galactolipids with fatty
acid composition devoid of ricinoleic acid but very similar
to the mitochondrial lipids of other higher plants.
Furthermore, the leaf lipids of Ricinus are not only free
of ricinoleic acid but also contain fatty acids closely
resembling those found in l-eaves of other plants.
Thus, plants contain a complement of fatty acids
and complex lipids quite similar in compositional patterns.
Superimposed on this normal pattern, may be lipids
characteristically associated with specialized tissues of
endosperm
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that species. Evidently, higher plants allocate to the
neutral lipids, namely the triglycerides, the repository
for biza:::ce fatty acíds. In general, seed lipids contain
fatty acids characteristic of a given plant species
(Wolff 1966). Although lipids have been studied quite
extensively in plant, bacteria and animals, very little
is known about their composition or their involvement
and fate during fungal ceI1 development. A lot of research
has been centered around the possibility of,.uginç¡ fungi as
potential oi1 producers from industrial wastes. However,
many of these studies are searching for optimal conditions
for oil accumulation by fungi; these involved parameters
such as substrat.es, pH, temperature, aeration and strain
selection. A1though, a few fungal species have been chosen
as models for cellular development research, the possibility
of lipid involvement in these processes has not been considered until very recently. Achlya sp. was chosen for
this investigation because it has a relatively short lifecyc1e, and it has d.efined morphologically distinguishable
stages of development. Efforts are made in this thesis to
correlate results of Achlya lipid metabolism and morphogenesis. This investigation was by no means exhaustive,
but, hopefully it will serve the role of initiating j-nterest
in this promising area of research.

HISTORÏCAL

B.

Early Devel'opment on tlre Biosynthesis of Fatty Acids
Studies on the formation of fatty acids

\^¡ere

initiated. during the classical work of Rittenberg and
Bloch (L945) who showed that both isotopes of doublylabelled sodium acetate (Corte"OONa) were incorporated
into fatty acids and cholesterol in rats and mice. Degradation of the fatty acids indicated that the labelled.
atoms were distributed at alternate positions along the
chain. Further work indicated that fatty acids were
also derived from acetate in yeast (Vthite and Werkman,
L947 ) and the mold Neurospora (Ottke et slr 1951) .
Similarly plant systems incorporated acetate into longchain fatty acids and these .r^rere isolated after conversion into lipid (Stumpf and Barker,1957). This established the involvement of C2 units derived from acetate
in the biosynthesis of the long-chain fatty acids in
various mammalian tissues, microorganisms and plants.
This involvement of C2 units prompted the belief (Lynen,
1951; Lynen and Ochoar l953a) that the synthesis of long
chain fatty acids is operated. by a reversal of the ßoxidation pathway, which was originally postulated by
the brilliant and classical studies of Knoop (1904)
and it,s individual steps substantiated some 50 years
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later ín several laboratories, (Lynen 1951; Lynen and
Ochoa 1953b; Drysdale and Lardy, 1953; Lehninger arrd
Grevil1e, 1953; Green 1954). The fact that all the
reactions concerned with ß-oxidation of fatty acids
are reversible, made this hypothesis attractive.
However, Gurin and coworkers (Brady and GurinrIg'S2i
.

Gurin), Popják and Tietz (1957) demonstrated the synthesis of long-chai-n fatty acids by
soluble extracts derived from the supernatant fraction
of pigeon liver and mammary gtand respectively. This
suggested that fatty acid synthesis might occur via
a pathway distinct from that of ß-oxidation. Stansly :
and Beinort (1953) performed a crucial experiment to
test the reverse ß-oxid.ation theory employing the five
enzymes of ß-oxídation and acetyl-CoA. Their results
indicated neither palmitate nor stearate vrere synthesized. Wakil and co-workers (Gibson et al 1958; Vrfakil
Van Baalen and

1958) subsequently demonstrated an absolute requirement

for acetyl-CoA, HcO; , ATP , Mn2.* and NADPH in avian
systems but ad.ministration of I4cO2 did not result in
incorporation of radioactivity into fatty acids. These
co-factor requirements (ATP, NADPH and COr) cannot be
accounted for by the scheme of g-oxidation. This
absolute requirement of

for fatty acid synthesis
in crude extracts was also demonstrated in an enzyme
CO2

r0.

system from avocado (Squires, and Stumpf 1959); intact

yeast (Klein

¡ ceIl-free preparations of yeast
(Lynen,1959) and mammalian tissue (Bradyr1958). The
presence of the cofactor biotin in the bicarbonate requiring fraction and the participation of malonic acid
suggests that. a carboxylation step is involved in the
preparation of the initial substrat,es for fatty acid
L957)

synthesis enzymes. Indeed, acetyl-CoA carboxylase
was discovered by Wakit et a1.,(1958) and subsequently

by Formica and Brady (1959). This enzyme catalysed the
carboxylation of acetyl-CoA producing malonyl-CoA.
Two distinct enzyme fractions from the high-speed
supernatant free from part.iculate matterrr¡rere required

for maximal fatty acid synthesising activity. Addition
of mitochondria or microsomes had no effect on the
production of fatty acids. The first fraction contained
the carboxylase enzlzme whereas the second enzyme fraction catalysed the conversion of acetyl-CoA and malonylCoA into palmitate in the presence of NADPH as hydrogen
donor (Gangulyr 1960) . The free carboxyl group of
malonyl-CoA (which originated as HCO3 ) was eliminated.
Lynen (1959) expressed the view that malonyl-CoA might
act as acceptor of the primer acetyl-CoA in a condensation reaction leading to the formation of the acetoacetyl group. The CO, initially incorporated into
malonyl-CoA would be released at, this stage. Malonyl-

i"t
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tirus identified as the C2 donor for the chain
elongation resulting in the synthesis of palmitic acid.
The overall reactions involved in the synthesis of
long-chain fatty acids from acetyl-CoA are as follows

CoA was

(Bress1er and Vüakil ,L96L; Vüakil ,L96L, 1963; Lynen,
1961; VagelosrL964).
Itg++

cH3co-scoA + Hco3 "u .A1p $
CHTCOSCoA

+ 7 HOOCCHTCOSCoA +
cH3cH2 (cH2c}lz)

->

HooccH2coscoA + ADP + Pi
14TPNH

6cH2cooH

+ L4 H+

+ .l coZ +

+
14TPN'

rSCoA+6H20

The stoichiometry depicted here represents the

synthesis of one mole of palmitate. This de-novo
synthesis of long chain fatty acid is a multistep
process in which at least six different catalytic

activities participate. In recent years, fatty acid
synthetases, as these systems are called, have been
isolat,ed from a wide spectrum of organisms. Two
prototypes of fatty acid synthetases have been described and they are classified as type I and type II
based. on thej-r in vitro state of organization
(Brind.ley et a1.r1969). Th.ose enzymes of type I are
isolated as tight,Iy associated complexes which operate
and function as a single unit. The synthetases of

L2.

type II consist of individual proteins which are readily
separable from each other. Each protein caËalyzes one
step in the multistep sequential synthesis of fatty
acids. In vilro these type Iït synthetases exhibit an
absolute requirement for acyl carrier protej-n. These
synthetases are listed in the following table: Table (I)
updated from Brindley et al Lg6g.

!: ii
Lt.:.-;.

Rat

mammary

gland

mammary gland
Guinea Pig mammary gland
&

0.5

Pig liver
Human liver
Rabbit liver
Plaice liver

Rabbit

0. s4

Rat liver

0.4s
0.48
0.91
0.4
0.48

o.4t

0.51

Chicken liver

ca

0.45

Pigeon liver

.

f1

CoA

Ce-Ctg free

"4 "18

Cte free
cr6'clB
CtO free
cr4' cr6'clg
CtO-Ctg free
C¿-Ctg free

CtO free

CtO free

c14' c16'cIB

cto

> 1.0
at1.o

Streptomyces erythreus

(etiolated)

cto

Euglena gracilis

_f-

"16 "18' "24

l-

Bimodal;

esterified

2.s-3.0

1. 39

CoA

CIO-Ctg free*

CtO-Cte

coA

Products

clo-ctg

Corynebacterium diphtheriae

Mycobacterium smegrmatis

2.3

Penicillium patulum
Pythium debaryanum

"t'4.0

2.3

10'

I

Carey and Dils (1970)
Strong and Dils (I972)
Smith and Abraham (f970)

(,

Dêmassieux and Lachance l-97 4
Wilson and Williamson L970 H

Dutler et a1.,I97I
Roncari (I974)

Burton et a1.,1968

Hsu and Yun L970

Hsu et al.,1965
Yang et a1.,1967

Delo et al., (1971)

Rossi & Corcoran L973

Knoche & Koths 1972

Brindley et al, L969

Law and Burton L972

Holtermüller et al.r1970

Lynen (196f)

Reference

Multienzyme Complexes (no ACP requirement)

I'fol. Wt. x

Type 1.

CLASSTFTCATION OF FATTY ACTD SYNTHETASES

Yeast

Source

TABLE (I).

Adipose tissue

l. .;':

:.

''.::..

:

.

i: :.:

::.:.1

0,53

- Wt. x 10'
-6
MoI.

Source

Bovine mammary gland

Multienzyme Complexes Continued

Type l.

q-Ct free

:ìl::..:i:::

Ct¿-CtO free

C

Products

Maitra and Kumar (I97 4)
Larrabee et a1., (1965)

References

È

H

et .a1r(1963)

reinhardi

)

Mycobacterium smegmatis

Chlamydomonas

(photoauxotrophic

Euglena gracilis

"20

õ

CZq CoA

cr6' crg'

"lo
f1

in light

prooucts

CrO major

Clg,C20

Simoni et al

cL6' ctg

Spinach chloroplasts

T1

ton et a1., (1971)

SirevSg and Levine (I972)

Delo et al, (1971)

., ( 1967 )

Brooks and S'tumpf (1966)

cL6'ctg

Pugh

et aI., ( 19 6 6 )
Butterworth et aI, (Brindley
et a1.r1969)

Goldman

Lettuce chloroplasts

CoA

Reference

Lennarz et al.r(L962)

requiring)

Overath and Stumpf (1964)

iso and anteiso

(ACP

cr6' clg

CtS and C'

,

1'C1B : 1
ß-oH cto-ct¿, AcP

CL6, Clg , C16

Principle Products

Individual enzymes

Avocado mesocarp

Bacillus subtilis

Pseudomonas sp.

Clostridium sp.

Escherichia coli

Source

Type II.

rJl

H
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Type I : Multienzyme Complexes

of Synthesis gf Fatty AcidS by the
Multienzyme Complexes of Yeast
The Mechanism

The first

clear insight into understanding the
nature of events engaged in de novo synthesis of f atty
acids $ras provided by Lynen (1961 ¡ L964) and his colleagues, from their stud.ies of the enzyme systems of
bakerrs yeast (Sacchqromyces cerevisiae). Thej-r experiments demonstrated that the same carboxylic acid
intermediates \i/ere formed during fatty acids synthesis
as during fatty acid d.egradat,ion. This meant that
during synthesis of fat,ty acids ß-keto acidsr ß-hydroxy
acids, and arß-unsaturated acids hrere present. Only at
the stage of the ß-hydroxy acids;dli¡d some stereochemical difference exist. During ß-oxidation of fatty
acids ß-hydroxyaacids of the L-series are formed, whereas
d.uring synthesis D-ß-hydroxy acids are produced. Intermediates of the oxidative process are bound to coenzlzme
A, whereas, during synthesis, intermediates a,re proteinbound. Acetyl CoA serves as "primer" whereas malonylThe format,ion of fatty
CoA supplies the 2-carbon unit.
acids may be described by the following equation:
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Figure 1.

Proposed scheme for de-novo fatty acid

synthesis by yeast fatty acid synthetase.

i:. --
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Acetyl-CoA + n malonyl-CoA +
CH3 (CH2CHr)

nCO-CoA

+

nCO2

2nNADPH

*

nCoA

*

+ ?nn*
2nNADP+->
+ nH2O
.: .

The fatty acid synthetase of yeast was purified

1.'

r::':;,:

as a tightly associated complex with a molecular
weight of 2.3 million as determined by centrifugation

(with a sedimentation coeff icient (SZO, w) of 43S) .
Two d.ifferent types of sulfhydryl groups are j_nvolved
in the syntheti" nro.à"". Lynen denoted them as
,'cent,ra1''and''periphera1''SH-groupsfort'hepurpose
of differentiation and presented a scheme of fat,ty
acid. synthesis in 1961 (l,ynen 1961) .
Fig.
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Initiation:
Acyl transfer
HSl,
HSr
CH"CO.SCoA *
Enzyme ;_=
Enzyme +
L
'
H.s/
cH.. co.s/

;

:.
;.

rt-íiliï.À
COASH

Elongation Cyc]-e:

¡rI
(r'

HS: MalonYI transfer
Enzyme €r
cnz.co.scoa + cH3. ßurcrtr)n.co.s/

gozH
I
CO-'H

lo
cE2.co.s1

\urrrrrme + HSCoA
cH3. (cH2. c*2ln.co .g./
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co2H

l"

cH2-co-s\
(2)

cH¡- (cH2-cH2) n-co-s/

condensation

\--

.Enzyme

0

cH3

(c'2-cHz)

il

nc-cH2-co-s\Enzvme + co.
--2

tS/-"-'"'-

(3) cH¡- (c'z-c'2)rr-c-cHr-"o-rt"rrzvme

.,'

us/
cH3- (cËz-clJ2) rrcH (oH)

(4)

.^l;; :":i"3

cHZ-co-s\_

CH¡- (cn2-clJ2) rr-ctt (ott¡

*

NADp*

"r/ot'o*"

-sHr-co-s\n?ffå"9
Hsl

CH3- (cH2-cH2)

rr-cH = Cn-co-s;\Errr.r*" +

ns/

(s)

CH3- (CH2-CHZ)rr-CU

=

H2o

CH-CO-S-._2nd Reduction
+
ljnzyme
NADPH + H+
,

ns/

cHg- (cH2-cH2)

(6)

rr*r-co-s
x+r

_

+

NADP*

"r)ut="*e

CH3-

rcH2-CH2)rr*r-CO-S:._ Acyl transfer
-E;nzvme
us/ - æ

"t-

cng- (cu r-cn r) rr*r-co-s

/

urrrrr*"

FMN
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Termination:
CH¡. (Cnr.CHr) n+l.

CO. S

Enzlzme

+

H5'C.A

HS

HS\
HS/

Enzvme

+

CH3

. (Gnr.CH2) n+l.

CO. SCoA

The details of the reaction mechanism of.lryeast fatty

acid synthetase vrere elucidated primarily by kinetic
and inhibition studies, isolation of acyl intermediat,es
and st,udy of model reactions. (Lynen 1961 , 64, 65, 67¡
Oesterhelt, 19 67') . The distinction between the two
types of sutfhydryl groups Ì^Ias based on their differentia1sensitivit.ytoa1ky1atin9reagentse.9.iodo-ì
acetamide (Oesterhelt Lg67). ït was also found that
acetyl and malonyl groups can bind to non-thiöl sites
on the enzyme (Lynen Lg67). 14c-a"ety1-or l4c-*.1ony1enzlzmes were

subjected to performic acid treatment,

which d.estroys thioester bonds, but leaves oxygen esters

intact. After peptic hydrolysis acyl peptides \^lere
isolated and shown to contain serine. Therefore, Lynen
(1968) suggested that the hydroxyl group of serine
functions as the (non-thiöl) binding site of the
enzlzme component

which catalyzes the transfer of

malonyl- or acetyl groups from CoA to the "controltl
SH-group
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Electron micrographs of the purified enzlzme
show particles with a diameter of 2LO- 2508 which
exhibit a high degree of structural order. Subsüructure is also apparent in the images (Lynen 1964).
Based on this information Lynen proposed that the
functional unit of the multienzyme complex was built
from six or seven enzymes, each catalyzing one spec-

ific reaction step of fatty acid synthesis. The
enzymes were proposed to be arranged around a carrier
of the "central" SH-group incbuch a manner that the
intermediates, bound covalently to this group, could
come in close contact with the active sites of the
participating enzymes (Lynen L96L; 1965). This
hypothesis has been supported by the isolation and
elucidatíon of the function of the acyl carrier proteín
by Vagelos et. aI (L964; 1966) and lüakil (L964)
in bacterial system and Símoni et al (L967) in plants.
This protein carries the "central" SH-group as designated by Lynen. This "central" SH-group belongs to
4r-phosphopantetheine td-ppl moiety bound through a
phosphodiester linkage with the hydroxyl group of a
(ACP)

serine residue of the polypeptid.e. Lynen and co-workers
(Wells et al L966, Lynen L967) detected the presence of
enzlrme-bound d-pp and later, lVillecke et al (]-969) reported the purification of an acyl carrier protein from
yeast synthetase. The central location of

ACP

wit'h

22"

4'-PP as a flexible arm of 208 would seem to be very

pertinent for the functioning of the multienzl'me
eomplex. It is possible to bring the carboxylic acid
intermediates, bound covalently to this SH-group, in
close contact with the active site of each component
enzyme which has only limited.. freedom of motion in the
rather rígid structure of the multienzyme complex.
Lynen (1968) proposed a model in which six enzymes
surrounded a central ACP.
Recently, smaIl angle X-ray analysis of the
crystallized yeast enzymes (Oesterhelt et al, 1969;
Pj-Iz et al 1970) confirms the existence of a holIow
space ín the rotationally symmetric complex. This
would seem to be another support for Lynents mod.el.
During the course of their investigations, Lynen
and co-workers, also demonstrated the presence of three
of
molesv"acyl carrier protein" (aCp) and three moles of
"condensing enzyme" sulfhydryl groups per mole of
enzlrme complex. Therefore Lynen (L967) postulated that
the complex is composed of three sets of subaggregates
of about '7001000 molecular weight each, with each of
these functional assemblies containing the seven enzyme
act.ivities required f or f atty acid synthesS-s.
ïn contrast to Lynen's earlier model in which each
structural subunit was assumed t,o carry a d'ifferent
single activity, recently Schweizer (1975) proposed a neI^I

23.

model which is quoted by Vfootton (1975) for the yeast

fatty acid synthetase complex based on his genetic and
biochemical studies of temperature sensitive fatty
acid auxotrophs. Itä.erevealed only two structural genes
which are unlinked, specifying the complex = fas-l
encoding the dehydration, second reduction, acetyl and
malonyl transfer activities, and fas-2 encoding the condensation, first reduction, and acyl carrier activities.
Purified complex dissociated into only two polypeptide
chains of molecular weight,s approximately 185r000 and
I75t000. In Schweizer's model the whole complex is
built of six repeats of the two-chain, severl-activity
structural subunit. It is proposed that evolution of
these multifunctional chains of eukaryote synthetase
from the prokaryotic type of synthetase involved gene
fusion. Wakil and co-workers (L975) also demonstrated
the presence of two polypeptide chains comprising fatty
acid synthetases.. isolated from chicken and rat liver.
Fatty Acid Synthetase in Penícillium

pat,ulum

Type (I) fatty acid synthetase hras found not only

in yeast but :in;:i. other fungi as well, Lynen and coworker (IIoltermül1er et al L970) reported the purification of the type(f)multienzlzme complex fatty acid
synthetase from P. patulum. The products of the synthesis were identified as coenzyme A derivatives of

24.

palmitic and steraric acids. Molecular weight of the
enzyme is the same as yeast which ís 2.3xril66and K*
values for acetyl-CoA (6.7 uM) r malonyl-CoA (7.2 uM)
was comparable to the known enzlzmes. These two
syntheüases also look similar --in., -' electro¡¡iirteroseope
pictures.
Avian and Mammalian Synthetases

Livers:

Fatty acid synt,hetase has been purified to homogeneity as a tight,ly associated complex from livers of
a number of animals (see Table I). Most work has been
done using fatty acid synthetase from the Iívers of
pigeon (Hsu et aI 1965) and, rat (Burton et, a1 1968).
These enzymes have molecular weights of 4501000 (Yang
and
et, aI L967) v54Or00O (Burton et al 1968) respectively.
Investigations into the nature and catalytic activities
of fatty acid synt.hetases of animat origin were pursued concurrently with the work on tþe yeast enzyme.
Most of the work that le¡d to our present knowledge of
the synthetase complex in these systems was done in
the laboratories of Porter, Waki1, and Vagelos.
The overall reaction in the de novg synthesis
of fatty acids is essentially similar to that catalyzed
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by the yeast enzymes, except that free fatty acids
rather than CoA esters are formed and. that N.ADPH is the
sole source of reducing power rather than FMNH2 and NADPH
in yeast. Porteù and coworkers (1970 a, b, c) employed
similar technù.ques to those reported by Lynen for the
yeast enzlzmes in theil¡r studi-es of pígeon liver synthetase.
4'-Phosphopantetheine was identif ied af ter it,s co¡nversion
into the S-carboxymethylcysteamine derivative or oxidation of the terminal Ê-mercaptoethylamine residue to
taurine. In addition, a cysteine residue was also det,ermined as the thiol attachment site, specific for the
acetyl group. Porter and co-workers (1970 a, b, c)
named the two thiol sites as A, (central thiol ¿r-pp) and
B2 (peripheral thiol).
Like the yeast enzyme, the 82
site is specific for acetyl group. A hydroxy amino acid
r,vas implicated as a non-thiol site for both acetyl-, .
and malonyl binding. These sites were identified by incubating 14e acyl-CoA (Acetyl- or Malonyl-) with pigeon
liver synthetase followed by performic acid oxidation
(to release the binding to the thiol sites). After
peptic digestion, the 14c--acyl-peptides produced vlere
examined. Serine and threonine \iúere identified as components of those pept,ides that contained the non-thiol
gcyl binding site. They proposed that both acetyl and
malonyl groups are bound to the synthetase by means of
.

2t'
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Figure

2.

for initial

reactions of de-novo
fatty acid synthesis by pigeon liver
fatty acid synthetase.

Scheme

27.

of an oxygen ester bond. Since the B2 site (cysteine) is
specific for the acetyl group and since binding studies
showed the A, site (central-SH) had a greater affinity
for acetyl rather than malonyl groups, Porter and coworkers (L970 a, b, c) proposed the following scheme for
the initial reactions of fatty acid synthesis. Acetyland malonyl- groups are first bound to the B, loading
site (s) via an oxygen ester bond. The acetyl group is
then t,ransferred to the BZ (peripheral-SH) via intermediate binding to the -SH of 4'-PP (aZ). The malonyl
group then can bind to the 4'-PP (42). This process is
shown in Figure 2.
Fig.
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oH- (81)

\
00\
-o-ö-cnr-ö-s- (4'pp)

ll

\

ii

/

cQ"

,(Enzyme)

#

-

it'
,/

H3c-c-S- (Cysueine)/
',:'::

oH-

Acetoacetyl

|

-(4

(81)\

-PP) A2

Enzyme

cysteine (l-2)/

The acetoacef.$1 moiety formed by condensation of enzymebound acetyl and malonyl groups, was found to be bound

to 4'-PP of the enzlzme. Experimental studies showed the
binding of acetyl group to the B, site is an absolute
requirement for the formation of acetoacetyl-enzyme. A1so,
the reduction of NADPH of preformed ß-ketooctanoyl-4'phosphopantetheine-enz]¡me leads to the formation ok a
small amount of octanoyl-cysteine-enzyme. Porter et aI
proposed that thís group (82) acted as the acceptor for
the completely red.uced product transferred from 4|-PP
prior to the initiation of another condensation with
malonyl-S- (4PP)-enzyme. They also showed that the
cysteine site is also ínvolved in the condensation and
COZ exchange reaction. sge equation,!n paEe 27-28 .
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Both the loading (81) site and the A, site (4'-PP)
Dorsey et al (1968) reshowed transacylase activity.

ported that pigeon liver fatty acid synthetase exhibits
deacylase activity for fatty acies of chain length greater
than 16 carbon atoms or more. Since this activit.y was
co-purified with the enzyme complex and since deacltlation
of palmityl-CoA proceeded as rapidly as the synthesis of

fattlr acids, this deacylase was considered an intergral
part of the enzyme complex. Kumar (Lg73) reported that
phenylmethyl sulphonyl fluoride, a non specific inhibitor
ofthesocarIedseríneproteases,inactivatedthe
pj.geonandrat1iverfattyacidsynthetase.Itwas
shown that 2 moles of PMSF v¡ere bound to each mole of
enzyme, and that the deacylation of palmityl-CoA was
selectively inhibited while other partial reacLions of
the enzyme remain unaffected. This result suggested
that two moles of acyl deacylases are present per mole
of

enzyme
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Based on these results Phillips et al (1970 a, b,

c) proposed a model and a reaction scheme for the synthesis of fatty acids by the pigeon liver fatty acid
synthetase. Joshi et aI (1970) proposed an almost. identical model at the same time. The model is identical in
many respects to that for yeast fatty acid synthetase
(Lynen 1968). A pictorial model of the pigeon liver
synthetase is shown in Fig. ( S ) (Katiyar et aI f975).
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,,.

Figure3.Apictorialrepresentationofthevarious
catalytic sites involved in f atty acid
synthesis by the synthetase complex.
Individual site reactions and the related
kinetic events are described in the text.
Enzyme activities of the component
enzymes are shown in the order of occurrance of site reactions. 4'-phosphopantetheine is shown as an arm-like structure
associated with the reductase half of the
enzyme complex. Katiyar et al (1975).
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Mammary Gland

Fatty acid synthetase has been purified to homogeneity from manrmary gland of the lactating rat, (Smith
and Abraham 1970) and rabbit by Carey and Dils (1970).
The multienzyme complex of rat mammary gland has a
molecular weight of 478,000, símilar to the liver
synthet,ases, whereas synthetase of rabbit, matnmary gland
has a molecular weight, of 9101000. The rat enzyme contains one 4r-PP per mole. At optimal substrate concentrations both purified mammary gland synthetases prod.uce
predominantly palmitate j-n vitro. Like other fatty acid
synthetases, these enzyme cornplexes are cold-Iabile.
Recent studies have shown that the primer for the fatty
acid synthetase of mammalian liver and mammary gland ís
probably butyryl-CoA raÈher than acetyl CoA. Since the
initial work on fatty acid synthetase of pigeon liver,
yeast and bacteria, it has been assumed that, the universal prímer for the reaction is acetyl-CoA. Lin and Kumar
(Lg7L') showed that a partially purified preparation of
synthetase from rabbit mammary gland had a K* for
butyryl-CoA that was approximately one sixth and a Vmax
for butyryl-CoA approximately six fold higher than the
corresponding values for acetyl-CoA. Smith and. Abraham
(1971) also reported similar observations for purified
fatty acid synthetase of lactating rat manmary gland.
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Lin and Kumar (L972) showed that the synthetase of rat
and rabbit liverr âs well as mammary gland, \^rere more
active with butyryl-CoA than with acetyl-CoA as primer.
They also showed. that under the assay conditions described , g}z of the t-14c acetyl-CoA was converùed to
butyryl-CoA prior to condensation with malonyl-CoA.
This 's,eems to support the primer role of butyryl-CoA.
Another interesting problem ::::ì-- associated'with fatty
acid synthesis by the lactating maÍlmary gland is how
to account for the large proportion of shorter chain
fatty acids present in the crude extracts of this organ.
@braham et aI 1961, Ðils et aI L962, Smith et al L966,
Kumar et 4 1965¡ Purified complexes producer. predominantly palmitate,.ã.':-;, Antibody to rat mammary fatty
acid synthet,ase was shown to inhibit synthesis of all
chaj-n length fatty acids by whole homogenates of maîlmary
gland. Therefore it seems the fatty acid synthetases
per sêc is not unusual. Since palmityl thioesterase
activity of both the pure synthetase and crude extracts
of rat mafltmary tissue showed substrate specificity for
long-chain saturated acyl-CoA derivatives (Smith et al
197t) a thioesterase, intrinsic or extrinsic to the
synthetase is not responsible for the production of
shorter-chain acids. It has been reported that' the
ratio of acetyl-CoA and malonyl-CoA affects the chain
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length of the product (Carey and. Dils L970 â¡ b,
Hansen eË al 1970). The physiological selevance of this
phenomenon is not clear since such response to change
in chain-length wit,h substrate concentration also found
in other synthetases e.g. yeast (Sumper et a1 L969) and
l!. smegmatis (F1ick et, a1 Lg74). .H,t present, there are
two schools of thought, Díls and co-workers (Hansen et al
I97Li Carey et al L972) suggested that the rate of acetylCoA carboxylase might be a regulatory factor under these
circumstances, and Abraham and co-workers (Smith et aI
L}TL) believe* it, is the chain length specificity of the
fatty acid activating thiokinases or the acyl transferases
of phospholipid and triglyceride synthesis may be the
critical steps involved.
Recently, Knudsen and Dils (1975) partially purified a protein fact,or from the cytosol of lactating rabbit mammary gland which controls the chain length of
fat.ty acid synthesized; This protein factor alters the
fatty acids synthesized by purified fatty acid synthetase
from mainly C14:9 and C16:g acids to Cg39, CitJ,O and
C'zrO acids which are characteristic of rabbit milk.
The prot,ein factor was estimated. to have a molecular
wé'Êþht of 401000 501000. This seems to solve the
mystery of in vivo formation of medium chain length
fatty acids by mammary glands but not purified fatty
acid synthetase from t,his t.issue.
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Fatty Acid Synthetase Complexes in Bacteria
Fatty acid synthetase complexes have been isolated
from members of the order Actinomycet,ales. These are
bacteria that tend to form branching filaments which in
some families d.evelop into a mycelium. The filaments
may be extremellz short as in M]¡cobacteriaCeae and .A,ctinomygetaceae or well d.eveloped as in Streptor.nycetaceae
(Bergeys' Manual of Determinative Bacteriology 8th ed.).
These organisms possess some fungal charact.erist,ics.
Besides filamentous growth, some also produce aerial
spores. However, they are generally considered as bacteria mainly because 1) A nuclear membrane is absent
2) They exhibit small hlzphal di-ameter (d 1.0 uM) comparable to bacterial widthr3) They have a bacterialtype cell waII which lab.hs chitin and is sensitive to
lysozyme 4) Flagella whgn produced are of the bacterial
type. However, taxonomic classification would be more
reliable if it were based on biochemical as well as
morphological characteristics. One such distinctive
characteristic may be the fatty acid synthetase enzyme
system. It has been firmly established that the fatty
acid synthetases in bact,eria and. plants are isolated
as ACP requiring individual enzyme components. Therefore, it is interesting to note that f at,ty acid Slzil-
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thetases are isolated from members of Actinomycetales
as multienzyme complexes. This finding, together with

their fungal characteristics would seem to place these
organisms in a taxonomic position between bacteria and.
fungi. Among these bacteria in which Type I (complex)
fatty acid synthetases \^rere found are: Mycobacteríum
smegqatis (Brindley et al 19691 ¡ Corynebacterium dipËheria
(Knoche et aI L97lì L973) , and St,reptomyces erythreus
(Corcoran et aL L967 ¡ Rossi L972).
Fatty Acid Synthetase of Mycobacterium

smegmatis

Bloch and. co-worker (Brindley g!.al 1969) isolated

a type I synthetase form MvcobaclerirJm smegmatis which
performed the d.e novo synthesis of fatty acids from the
normal substrates of acetyl- and.. malonyl-CoA. This enzlzme
has a molecular weight of 1.36 míllion (Vance et aI L973

a) and contains 4r-phosphopantetheine. Apart from comparabive and phylogenetic aspects, the M. smegmatis fatty
acid synthetase is of considerable interest because of
its except.ional cofactor and. substrate requirements, its
instability at low ionic strength, and the bimodal d.is'
tribution of fatty acid types that thrfrs enzlzme system
prod.uces (Brindley g! aL,Lg6g; Ilton et {, I}TL; Vühite
et a1.,L97L). This will be discussed in more detail as
follows:

-

j.,
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An interesting feature of t,his synthetase system

is the stimulation of the overall reaction by a heat
steable fraction isolated from M. smegmatis extracts.
This fraction was separated int,o two subfractions
(I1ton et al L97l). One of these fractions contained
FAD and FMN.. -::Li Addition of FMN to the fat,ty acid
synthetase reproduced the stimulation by this subfraction.
In this respect, the enzyme system is similar to the
yeast complex. The second subfraction contained three
groups of polysaccharides : one composed of.glannose and
3-O-methyl mannose (MMP) and the other two of glucose and
6-0-methyl glucose (MGLP). These subfractions stimulated
the synthetase at low acetyl-CoA concentrations and reduced the unusually high K* for this substrate (800 uM)
to the more physiological value of 90 pM (llton et al
LITL). At first, Bloch and co-worker suggested that
these polysaccharides may exert an effect on the acetyltransferase step or the condensation reaction. However,
addition of MMP and MGLP failed to stimulate these
partial reactions. (Vance et aI L973 a). It was :--''.
also observed that these partial reactions were strongly
inhibited by palmityl-CoA, and that inhibition was
relieved by inclusion of BSA or MMP or MGLP in the
reaction mixture. Since palmityl-GoA may inhibit the
enzyme by eíther a genefal detergent effect. or by nega-
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tive feedback, it is possible that
palmityl-CoA, by sequestering with
could result in an accelerat.ion of
(Vance et aI Lg73 a). ïnteraction

the removal of
polysaccharides,

overall synthesis
between the mycobacterial polysaccharídes and palmityl-CoA has, in
fact, been demonstrated by chromatography on sephadex
(Knoche et al L973 c) . Irlhile BSA can releave palmitolzlCoA inhibition, BSA itself can not replace pol.ysaccharide as a stimulatory agent for overall fatty acid
synthesis by the g. smegmatis system. (Brindley et al
L969). This observation suggests that binding of palmitylCoA or other long chain acyl derivatives is not the only
mechanism by which polysaccharides influence fatty acid
synthesis in the 4. smegmatis system. MMP and MGLP $¡ere
found to stimulate fatty acid synthetases from yeast
and C. diphtheriae (Knoche et al L973 c) to a lesser
extent unlike M. smegmatis the effect can be reproduced
by BSA. Therefore, it appears the mycobacterial
polysaccharides play a spécies-specific role in
regulating U. smegmatis fatty acid synthesis and the
effect of MMP and MGLP seems not just a simple matter
of removal of palmityl-CoA inhibit,ion. Bloch and coworkers (Vance et aI 1973 a) offered an explanation
based on the unique ability of U. smegmatis enzyme to
synthesize C22 lo C24 derivatives as well as the C1U

Ìj 1l:{
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and C1g thioesters in a bimodal fashion. They argued

that as the acyl-CoA chain becomes longer, the molecule
will become more hydrophobic. Hence C24-CoA is less
likely to diffuse from a lipophilic enzyme region to an
agueous environment than C16-CoA. If the site for C24CoA transacylation were not fully exposed on the enzyme
surface, a larger molecule such as bovine serum albumin
(BSA M. W. 691000) might be unable to reach it whereas
this site might be more accessible to a smaller molecule
(MMP. MW 2r1OO, MGLP 31700). As a result, polysaccharide and. long chain acyl-CoA could interact to form a
relatively hydrophilic complex which would more repdily
difúuse into the aqueous environment. On the other hand,
the end-product (pa1mityl-CoA) produced by the yeast and
ç.. d.iphtlneriae enzymes can diffuse from the enzyme at an
appreciable rate. The complexing agents could then bind
free palmityl-CoA and thereby protect against end
product inhibj-tion. This explanation of the stimulating
effects of MMP and MGLP (but not BSA) on f¡ttV acid
synthetase of M. slnegmatis based on their molecular

size, illuminates the difference in their action on
C.*diphtheriae and yeast complexes. Bloch and coworker suggested that BSA and MGLP influenced fatty acid
synthesis by sequestering not only externally added
palmityl-CoA but also internally generated palmityl-CoA'

:-',j:-.:^:::ji:'::';':t::_;"-:.i.:-:.::¿:':!.Þ:;::::'j:":.::-':';:".a-.:
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thus removing end-product inhibition. The idea of endproduct inhibition as an important control mechanism in
fatty acid synthesis is not ne\^/, it has been suggested
previously by numerous workers e.g. by Lynen and coworkers (Lust et al 1968) in their inhibition study of
yeast synthetase by added acyl-CoA derivatives. Furthermore, the physiological levels of long-chaiir fatty acylCoA

increased under the conditions of depressed fatty

acid synthesis noted in starved, diabetic or fat-fed
animals. (tubbsetal.1964) Recently Bloch and co-workers
(Flick et aI 1975) reported that the inhibition of
M. smegmatis synthetase by palmityt-CoA is reversible.
Palmityl-CoA dissociates the enzyme into inactive subunit, (250t000 g) however, the binding of Palmityl-CoA
can be prevented and reversed by

MMP

and MGLP. Dialysing

of the palmityl-CoA dissociated enzyme subunit in the
presence of complexing..agent heptakis' (2 16-di-O-methyl) Ê-cyclod.extrin regenerated 408 of oríginal enzlzme
activity.
Bloch and co-worker (Knoche L973 c) also reported
that BSA and MGLP altered the pattern of fatty acids
synthesized by the system of g. diphtþeria and reg$.
In both cases a .higher proportion of palmitate was
synthesized at the expense of stearate when BSA or MGLP
\¡/as present. It is known that C16:C1g ratios in yeast

l,
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Figure 4.

Proposed scheme for the mode of action of
BSA and MGLP on

acid synthesis.

M. smegmatis de-novo fatty
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are varÍable and are a function of the relative concêntrations of acetyl-CoA and malonyl-CoA (Sumper et al

L9691. Other workers have also made such observations
in other systems (Popjak L970; Carey et al L970).
Bloeh and co-worker (Knoche Ig73 c) proposed a scheme
for the mode of action of BSA and MGLP to explain
(1) counteraction of palmityl-CoA inhibit.ion of fatty
acid synthesis and (2) the changes in C16 to C* ratio
(see Figure 4).
Acetyl

Enz + Acetyl-CoA

* Malonyl-CoA 1

,

\

Malonyl/

Enz

plus
Pl
"l Malonyl-CoA
Palmityl-CoA
4t

ll

BSA

II

MGLP

6il

coiactors

I

ealmityl-Enz
4

*Melonyl-CoA plus

cofactors

It
(BSA-palmity 1-CoA)

or

(MGLP-palmit yI-CoA)

Stearyl-Enz

I'

I

,.".r"r-coa

According to Sumper êt al (1969), chain termination

is a function of two competing processes, these being
transacylation of a long acyl chain from enzyme to CoA
(reaction 3) and further elongation by condensing enzyme
(reaction 4). If palmityl-enzyme is the substrate for
both reactions (3) and (4) , their relative rate will
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If reaction (3) is
reversible, the ratio will be raised by any process such
as reaction (6) that removes or lowers the concentrations of the product of reaction (3). This scheme also
explains the sequestering effect of BSA and MGLP. To
( 1_9_7 3 )
substantiate the scheme, Bloch et alvmade one necessary
assumption, that is BSA and. MGI,P will react strongly with
acyl-CoA of C16 or longer. The determination of the
binding constants of these molecules wj-th various chain
length acyl-CoAs would seem necessary to support, this
assumption. The synthesis of long chain CZA fatty acids
ir E. smegmatis proved to be quite complex. Bloch and
co-workers (Vance et al 1973 b) found purified MMp and
I4GLP can not support chain elongation by the M. smegmatis
enzyme but the crude extract (¡¡ltp + MGLP) could. Obviously, there must be another factor involved which they
called elongation factor (EF). This factor has now been
isolated and purified and found to be a protein with
molecular weight 10,500 (comparable to ACP). It is
however identified as a palmityl thioesterase. Experimental evidence suggested the function of EF, by
vittue of its thioesterase activity, adjusts intracellular concentrations of palmityl-CoA and free CoA to
levels which are favorable for chain elongation. Vthether
the palmityl thioesterase plays a regulatory or physiodetermine the C16 to C1g ratio.
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Iogically significant role of this kind is hard to sâY,
perhaps the selection of proper mutant(s) may ansr,.ler
some of these questions. The scheme proposal by Bloch
and coworker (Flick et aI 197 4) t'-õ:;expfr.aiintc¡sÐc.
and MMP, MGLP actíon (polysaccharides PS) on overall
fatty acid synthesis by E. smegmatis -also offers a
logical explanation of the elongation process. lfhen the
enzyme-bound product reaches a chain length of C15, two
alternatives are possible. The product may be released
by transacylase action or it may be further elongated.
The relative rates of the two processes and their control
have been discussed earlier. Since p.f*ityf-Enz is inhibitory to the enzyme (end product inhibition and detergent effect) on one hand but on the other hand high con'
centrations are required for its role as substrate for
the elongation process, the proposed function of 'PSr'
is important. By means of their sequestering action
with palmityl-CoA it is possible to virtually ëliminate
their inhibitory effects but still to maintain an adequate pool of substrate for elongation. Like so many
oLher synthetases that have been studied, the producü
distribution of g. smegmatis synthetase can be altered
in vílro by the acetyl-CoA to malonyl-CoA ratio.
(Flick et al L974).
rPSr = polysaccharide substance

(MMprMGLp)
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A second. fatty acid synthetase \^ras demonstrated by
Bloch and co-workers in S. smegmatis (Brindley et al.

i

et at

. This enzyme has a molecular
weight of less Èhan 250,000 by sephadex-Gls0 a,¡ct reqüires
added ACP for acÈivity, elongates palmityl- or stearylCoA but not acetyf-coaaPtn,r" producêsq only long chain
fatty acids. rt is possible that this system is part of
the large complex, accounting for the erongation of the
Cte and C1g acids to t,he longer-chain compound, and is
formed upon dissociation of the complex. However experimental evi-dence so far does nôt favor this explanation. Throughout purification of synthetasè I, the relative act,ivities for total synthesis and parmityl-coA
elongation remain constant and rio conditions have so
far been found for either inactivating the complex differentially or dissociating it into functionally separat,e entities. Bloch and co-workers (Vance et aI Lg7 3
a) proposed that the M. smegmatis synthetase serves
multiple purposes. It might provide fatty acids not
only for membrane phospholipid (mainly C15 and C1g)
but also for the complex lipids of the mycobacterial
envelope which may require the long chain C22 Lo C24
acid.s to manufacture their characteristic mycoric acids.
L969

Mat,sumara

1970)
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Fatty Acid Synthetase of Streptom]¡ce eryühfet¡s
Early results by Corcoran et al (1967) and Rossi
(1972) suggested the presence of both the type I (mu1tienzyme complex) and type II, the dissociable enzyme
system in St,reptomycçs erythreus. Later Rossi et aI
(1973) confirmed. the presence of a multienzlzme complex
fatty acid synthetase in that organism. The part,ially
purified enzyme has a molecular weight of t 106 daltons.
The activity was very unstable and required FMN for
activity and stability.
Exposure to light, resulted in
rapid loss of enzyme activity. The enzyme \^/as sensj-tive
to iodoacetamide (fO-41,t) and preferred conditions of high
ionicstrength(0.5Mphosphate).Thepresenceofa
multienzyme complex and the requirement of added FMN for
maximal activity places this organism, and. possibly other
streptomycetes, in a close biochemical relaÈionship to
higher forms of life such as the yeasts and fungi. The
presence of a type II enzyme system remain to be confirmed. The presence of type I enzyme \^/as also reported
in Streptomyces coelicolor by Hsu et aI (1970).

l

,
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Fatty: Acid Synthetase Complex in Corynebacterium
diphtheriae
i: :_-:
'Íj..-t .. I.

CoryriêbâitêrÍurri diÞhlhêria, another member of the
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Actinomycetales also possesses a multienzyme complex

et al L97L). fhe type I complex was purified
t5 fold with molecular weight est,imated to be 2.5
3.0 x IOt O" sepharose 48 chromatography (Knoche et aI
1973). The enzyme is similar to yeast in many respects
such as instability at low ionic strength, requirement
for FMN, Km for acetyl-CoA (25 uM), nature of products
(CfO) and the response of the enzyme to bovine serum
(Knoche

albumin and M, smegrnatis polysaccharides (¡¡¡¡p and

MGLP) .

High ionic strength was required for optimal activity
(0.55 M Pi buffer) and both NADH and NADPH were required.

Fatty Acid Synthesis by Phytoflagellates
These afe unicellular organisms that possesses

both animal and plant characteristics. Two of them have
been investigated for their fatty acid synthetase and
the results are described as follows: Euglena gracilis :

This organism can be grown heterotrophically in the dark
and phototrophically in the light.
Bloch and co-workers
in their studíes on Euglena gracilis strain Z (Deto et
aI 1971) have shown that etiolated cells (dark grown)
contain a ty¡pica1 mult,ienzyme complex (type I) with a
molecular weight greater than 650,000. This synthetase
produces predominantly palmitate. As in yeast and
members of the Actinomycetales so far examinated, the
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activity of this syntfretase is also stimulated by FMN,
and optimal in vitro activity is obtained in the presence
of both NADPH and NADH (White êt al L97L). Light grovtrn
cells possess both types of synthetases (type I and
type II). One ís a complex similar to the one of the
etiolated cell, the other one is smaller and has an
absolute requirement for ACP and produces primarily
stearic and arachidic acids. This synthetase seems comparable with that, of E. . coli and plants as far as ACP
requirement is concerned. Vühen etiolated cells are
grorín in the light in the presences of chloroamphenical,
which preferentially inhibit protein synthesis in the
chloroplast, there is no synthesis of the ACP-dependent
synthetase by the organism, cycloheximide has no such
effect. Therefore, the protein synthesizing machinary
of the chloroplast is Iíkely to be responsible for the
synthesis of the ACP-dependent synthetase system (ErnstFonberg et al L97Ll. Ernst-Fonberg (L973) extended these
studies in Euglena gracilis var. bacillarius because
chloroplast mutants are available for these organisms.
She found the presence of the sarne two types (type I
and type II) of synthetases in green cells and only type
(I) (molecular weight 1,000,,000) in etiolated cells.
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reinhardi
This is also an unicellular phytoflagellate' a
green alga . It differs from E. graciliF in that'
chloroplast are formed in the dark as well as in the

Chlamydomonas

light. Only one type of fattlz acid synthetase was
and is type II ACP-dependent- AntiisoÁated
biotics that selectivety inhibit, transcription and
translation in either the nuclear-cytoplasmic system
or the chloroplast were used to show that chloroplast
ribosomes are responsible for the de novo protein synthesis required for the synthesis of fatt'y acid synthetase in C. reinhardi. ( Sirevag et al., L972)
Tvpe II Fatty Acid Synthetases from Bacteria'and Plants
-¿L-

-
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The fatty acid synthesi z.rng system of yeast ,

animal tissues

and some advanced

prokaryotes described

prevíously are all t.ight,ly bound multienzyme complexes
(type I) that behave and isolated as a functional unit.
A different class of synthetases are found in common
bacteria and plants. In these organisms, the fatty acid
synthesi zíng machinery consists of individually isotr--ab1e

proteins capable of catalysi-ng one step of the reaction
pathway. Such systems are classified as type (II)
synthetases. Much of the work was done by vagelos and
co-workers (Albert et al Lg63; Goldman et al 1963) and
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lilakil and co-workers (Pugh et al L964)., both working on
E. coli; by Bloch and co-workers on Clostr:idiun sp.
(Lennarz et al L962; Norris et aI 1963); and by Stumpf
and co-workers in plant tissues (Overath et aI 1964¡
Brook et al 1966). A general account of the history of
development that led to our present knowledge of this
type II synthetase will be presented here.
The most significant contríbutions to the solution
of tlzpe II fatty acid synthesis came from the laboratories of Vagelos and Wakil, in their work on E. coli.
Following the identification of malonyl-CoA. as the polycelI free extracts from E. coli and
merising unit,
Clostridium kluyveri were found to be able to support
the de novo synthesis of long chain fatty acids from
acetyl- and malonyl-CoA (Go1dman et at 1963; Lennarz eE
aL 1962). I*o protein fractions were isolated from
these soluble extracts, one heat-labile and the other
heat-stabIe. The heat-stable fraction râ¡as required
for fatty acid synthesis, and was shown to be a small
protein with molecular weight 9rOO0 (n. coli) (Majerus
et aI Lg64). This protein was shown to possess a
terminal- thiol group to which the intermed.iates of
fatty acid synthesis were linked as acyl thioesters
and it was thus given the narne acyl carrier protein
(ACP) (Goldman, P., L964; Majerus L965 a).

It

was
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soon recognized that this ACP was analogous to the

central -SH component of yeast fatty acid synthetase
as proposed by Lynen (1961). AcPrs have been purified from E. coli (Vanaman et aI 1968 a, b), Arthrobacter, avocado and spinach (Simoni et al L967),
g. smegmatis (Matsumura, s. 1970) c. butyricum (Ailhowd
et al Lg67) and recently from a tightry associated complex of Pigeon liver by Porter and co-workers(Qureshi et
aL L974) and from human (Roncari L975). The acylbinding thiol of ACP resides in it.s prosthetic group,
4'-phosphopantetheine (which is also a precursor of
coenzlzme A) (Majerus et aI 1965 a) . This prosthetic
group is bound to the ACP by a phosphodiester linkage
to the serine resid.ue of the protein (Majerus et al
1965 b; Pugh et a1 1965). Once ACP was identified as
the central component that binds acyl-intermediates
through stable thioester linkage, the mystery of why
acyl-intermediates could be detected amonE products
became obvious. The reaction sequence was quickly
worked out for the E. coli system by Vagelos and Vfakil's
groupsindependently. Fig. 5.
Reaction seguences in plant and other type I
system are essentially similar to E. coli
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Figure

5.

Reaction sequence for de-novo fatty

acid synthesis by E. coIi.
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Fig. 5.
CH3CO-S-SoA+ HS-ACP:CH3CO-S-ACP
CH3CO-S-ACP

+ HS-E cond Ç:'

f CoA-SH

CHrCO-S-Econd

+ ACP-SH

1

i':-.:

2

HooccH2co-S-CoA+HS-AcP$¡¡99gcH2co-s-AcP+CoA-SH3
HooccH2co-S-AcP+cH3co-S.Eèond#co,+HS.Econd+

4

CH3COCH2CO-S-ACP
cH3cocH2co-s-AcP + NADPH + H+ ;=

ç¡pp+

;

""¡;"ti":;
::::
,:,',:,:,::

a

cH3cHoHcH2-co-s-AcP

F:+ H20 + CH3CH = CHCO-S-ACP
+-\
cHco-s-AcP + NADPH + H' \

CH3CHOHCH2CO-S-ACP

cH3cH

=

cH3cH2cH2co-s-AcP

+ NADP+

6

7

Overall reaction:
CH3CO-S-CoA

t 7 HOOCCHTCO-S-CoA + 14 NADPH + 14 H+
CH3CH2 (CH2CHT) 6CH2COOH

+

7,CO2 +

14NaOp++8CoA-SH+6H20
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The occurrence of a multienzyme complex form of fatty

acid. synthetase in animal, yeast and some fungi but

not in most, bacteria and. plants is puzzling. However,
as suggested b; Reed et al (Lg7O) that whilst it is
true that, most of the known complexes are relatively
stable and do not dissociate appreciably under physiologically plausible conditions, the possibility exists
that any complex whose dissociation is important as a
mode of control would be of marginal stability and might
not be readily recognized. Therefore, like acetyl-CoA
carboxylase of chicken liver, whose activity is controlled by association and dissociation, the fatty acid
synthetases that are isolated as individ.ual separable
proteins may fall into this category. Besides, as
descrj-bed earlier many organisms including a few bacteria
have recently been showed to possess both types of fatty
acid synthetases. In the case of Euglena gracilis var.
bacillarius (
Ernst-Fonberg L973) t,he ACP-dependent fatty acid synthetase is like1y to be a loosely
associated enzyme aggregate. This is suggested by the
result,s obtained from chromatography and rechromatography experiments. Following the initial chromatography
of enzymes obtained from green celIs, the total activity
summed from fract.ions \^las 299 units. Upon collection and
concentration, the total activity increased to 990 units;
99e" of the enzyme actívity was dependent on added ACP.
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of the pooled and concentrated material
(990 units) showed practically no peak of enzyme
activity (L4 unit,s) . The total activity in these
fractions increased markedly upon pooling and concentrating (347 units). These observations were interpreted as indicating that the initial increase in activity
upon pooling and concentration lras not due to the removal of an inhibitor by the ammonium sujlfate precipitation, and that the ACP-dependent enzyme system behaves
as a series of discrete enzlzmes which kas to be loosely
associated in order to be active, and that interaction
amofg the enzlzmes in this system is enhanced when the
enzyme sotution is more concent::ated. The type II fatty
acid synthetase from the green cells of E. gracilis may
represent a transitionalstage bridging between tíghtly
associated multienzyme complexes of anímals and t,he
dissociable, individual enzyme forms of bacteria and
plants. Also, the possibility exists that ACP may play
a role in enhancing the association of enzyme (ErnstFonbergi 1973). Some bacteria, particularly those of
the Actinomycetales described earlier also possess
multienzyme complexes. (Bríndley et e!.,Lg6g; Knoche
et aI L97L, L973¡ Corcoran et, a1.,L967; Rossi L972).
The study of fatty acid synthetase may provide valuable
Rechromatography
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information on the phyllogenetic relationship between
microorganisms and higher forms of life.
Multienzyme Complexes
A multienzyme complex may be defined as an

functionally related enzymes
bound together by noncovalent forces into a highly
organized structure (Ginsberg and Stadtman 1970). A
variety of speculative ideas have been advanced to
account for the occurrence of multienzyme complexes.
A multienzyme complex might, for example, be more
efficient in catalysing a multistep metabolic sequence
than would à collect,ion of independent enzymes. For
example, intermediate produced by one enzyme would
probably encounter the next enzyme in a seguence more
rapidly and therefore react more readily. This
arrangement seems to offer an advantage over individual
enzymes. fn the latter case, the product of one enzyme
is released to the metabolic pool and has to rely on
simple diffusion to meet and react with the next. enzyme
of the reaction seguence. In other words, enough of
the intermediates have to be produced to ensure that
their chances of meeting the appropriate enzyme are
adequate. To the cell involved, this over-production
is very uneconomical. Furthermore, complex formation
offers a way of seggregating enzymes that would otheraggregate of different,
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wise compet.e for the same metabolj-te. Thd-s is of particular importance in biosynthetic and degradation

the same intermediates. These
advantages are best illustrated by the fatty acid synthetase complexes which is discussed earlier and enzyme
complexes in the biosynthesis of aromatic amino acids
i-n fungi, such as described by Giles and co-workers
(i-967) for Neurospora crassa, which is the first clearly
documented instance of seggregation between enzyme path\^rays and preferential uni-directional channeling of
intermediates by a multienz)¡me complex. Multienzyme
complexes also offers better efficiency via heterologous
interactions between subunits. One of the better examples will be the tryptophan synthetase from E. co1i.
(Yanofsky and co-worker 1958, L960). This is a rela+"
tively simple complex composed of two types of subunits
(a and ß). Unlike many multienzyme complexes, the
E. coli tryptophan synthetase subunits are easily dissociable. The rates of the partial reactions catalysed
by individual separated subunit are 30-100 fold lower
than reconstituted (a2ß2) complex, (Yanofsky and coworker 1958 , Lg6O, Hatanakâ et al Lg62). Moreover,
the coupling of the two partial reactions (R.eaction 1 and
2) to yield the overall functionally significant reaction
(¡)
occurs only when the cx and ßZ subunits
sequences which remploy

,

1..,.'
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are physically associated.
0
índole + glyceraldehyde
Indole glycerol-P -rndore r L-serirr" ßâ ;Piridoxa:1-P', L-tryptophan
ïndole glycerol-P + L-serine -92 92

3-P

2

Þyridoxal-P

L-tryptophan * glycera,ldehyde-3-P
Thus, it is possible that aggregation offers

a

thermodynamically stable conformation of the individual

enzymes. From the thermodynami.c viewpoint and that, of
heterologous interactions between subunits, mult,ienzlume

offer another level of cellular cont,rol and
regulation.
Genetic mapping has shown that there is a
clustering of structural genes specifying enzymes 6ound
in many aggregate complexes. For example it has been
shown that the structural genes for the a and ß polypeptide chains are adjacent on the E. coli chromosome
at one end of the tryphan genes (Yanosf sky gg ,al 1959;
Ito and Crawford 1965) and these genes are coordinately
repressed (Ito et al 1964; 1965). Gene-enzyme studies
can lead directly to the discovery of multienzyme eomplexes and shed more light on studies in molecular
evolution.
complexes

1
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Mu1ti-enzlzme complexes

are not random aggregates.

Instead, they are highly organízed mosaic of enzlzmes
as supported by biochemical and electronmicrograph data.
They can also be controlled more easily than individual enzymes. For example, Linn et, a! (L969) found that,
pyruvic dehydrogenase from beef liver mitochondria is
regulated by phosphorytation-dephosphorylation reactions.
This offers a quick and efficient way of controlling
inultienzyme .eomplexes .
Concluding Remark

Not all multienzyme aggregates that have been

isolated catalyze reactions that directly follow one
another along metabolic pathways. The best example is
found in enzyme complexes of N. crassa that catalyze
the formation of Indol-3-gJ-ycerol phôsphate from
anthranilic acid in the tryptophan biosynthetic pathway.
Their occurrence cannot be explained by arguments based
on efficiency or on metabolic channeling. Howevlt t
despite the existence of the possibitities that multienzyme complexes may be an artifact, and that their
in vivo structures and functions may behave differently
from what has been observed by in vitro studies, the
studies of the many different kinds of purified enzyme
complexes have given us ne\^7 insight into the effects of
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macromolecular otganization on regulation in biological

systems. Our knowledge of Lhe typical multienzyme
complexes described earlier permits speculation on how
a ce1l might utilize enzyme complexes to effect maximum
economy and efficiency of operation. Multienzyme complexes can seggregat.e competing reaction pathwâysr by
bringing the product of one enzlzme to the proximity of
another in the same sequence without release of intermediates. By grouping the enzymes of a pathway together into a complex, it becomes possible to regulate
an entire pathway by simple modulators which can turn
the sequence on and off. Most multienzyme e.omplexes
lose activities upon dissociation, and this type of
heterologous interaction represents a good model t,o
study protein structure and function. In this regard
the loosely associat,ing ACP-requiring enzymes of E.
g¡¡aqilis may be a good system to study, since the
loosely associating structure, indicates that many
individual enzyme systems may exist as complex form
in vivo. The sensitivity to ionic strength shown by
multienz]¡me complexes of g. Ét"¡] also indicates the
relationship between physical association and ionic
strength. Î{ul-tí
Multienzyme complexes have been isolated from

wide range of organisms and tissues.

a

They catalyse

multiple reactions involving a number of very different
x It has been

renamed

M. smegmatis (Flick et aI

l-g75)
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substrates. It seems tikely that this mode of subcellular organization is a fairllz common feature
rather than being an isolated occurrence. Genetic
stud.ies (Henning and. co-workers 1968) revealed that
genes coding for each enzyme component in a complex
are grouped together. Thus favors the idea of
synthesis and assembly into a functional unit.
ft has become increasingly clear that most
intracellular enzyme systems may be highly organized
by means of a tight or loose assocj-ation wit,h the
particulate portion.of the cell. This idea was
directly verified by experiments of Kempner and Miller
(1968 a,b) who used a centrifugal
=Jrairi"ation of the
intracellular contents of viable Euglena gracilis to
illustrate that there is no free or unbound protein in
this algae ceIl. 'Of all the wide spectruin of enzlzmes
assayed histochemically, all appeared t,o be associated
with particulate f¡iactions.of the cell, and,none r,trere
found in the cytoplasm which appeared to be free of
macromolecules. Conclusive evidence for the bona-fide
existence of multienzyme complexes in a living cell
would seem to depend on advances in histochemical and
electroncytochemical techniques

.
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Fungal Lipid Metabolism and Development

written on lipids in
microorganisms. Kates (L966) reviewed the biosynthesis
of lipids in microorganisms. Shaw (1966) documented
the polyunsaturated fatty acids of microorganisms with
discussions on their possible significance as phylogenetic markers. Fatty acid synthesis and metabolism
$/as reviewed by Reeves et al (Lg67l. However, most of
these reviews have been concerned with bacterial lipids
and very little was covered in the alîea of fungal lipids,
with the except,ion of a brief report by Jack (1969).
Weber and Hess (Ig74) presented the only review on the
subject of lipid metabolism in fungal development.
Many reviews have been

Ultrastructural Studies
Review articles written on fungi ultrastructure
(Bracker 1967; Hawker 1965; Hess L973) placed very little
emphasis upon lipid changes during spore germination and
sporulatíon, although lipoidal structures cari be identified in many available electronmicrographs. It is
known that fungi accumulate lipids (Cochrane 1958) in
the form of globules that probably serve as reserves.
Numerous lipid globules can be observed in the fruit.ing
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bodies of many oi-I rich fungi such as the uredospores of

a Basidiomycete (Manocho et al L967) ¡
spores of Mucor rouxii (Bartnicki-Garcia and co-workers
t96B); conidia of Cunninghamella elegans (Hawker et al
1970). These lipid bodies tend to disappear as germination progresses. In the case of Melamospora, few lipid
globules can be observed in the vegetative intercellular mycetium or in the haustoria but their numbers
increase again in a striking manner in the Sporangenous
hyphae and developing uredospores. Lipid bodies disappear together with polysaccharide mat'erial during germÍnation of Arcyria cinerea spores of the Myxomycetes
(l4im Lg7Ll. Crystalline structures and dark bodies
(thought to be lipids) also reported to disappear shortly
before or during the emergence of myxamaebae of D.
discoideum (Cotter et al 1969). These workers suggested
that these structures probably represent deposits of

Melamospora

lini,

energy storage compounds which are utilized during
myxamoebae emergence. Cytosomes were found in germina-

ting sporangiospores of R. stolenifer and R- arrhizus
(Buckley et al 1968) which corresponded in size, shape
and heavy. metal stain affinity to the spherosomes
found in cells of higher plants. The crystalline-like
arrangement suggests that protein as well as lipids are
present in these cytosomes. These particles are frequent,Iy associated with varj-ous cell membranes suggest-
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ing that these bodies may participate in membrane
elaboration durj-ng germination. However, the distribution of lipid bodies was not evaluated. This
is probably due to the fact that R. archizus spores
and mycelium are low in lipid content [Gunasekaran
et al Lg72). Glyoxysome like organelles were found
in teliospores of Tiltretia (Allen et aI L97L) and in
basidiospores of Lycoperdon (Hess et al Lg72). The
appearance of such organelle changes during germination.
The ultrastructure of Blastocladíella emersonii
during development has been studied quite extensively
(Cantino L969; .Cantino et al 1970; Lessj-e and Lovett
1968); Lovett et aI 1960). It has been found that both
zoospores and plants of this aquatic fungus contain
lipid bodies. Lipid is utilized during extended periods
(5-10 hours) of endogenous metabolism of zoospores
(Suberkropp et al Lg73; So11 et aI Lg72). This is
supported by electronmicrographs of starving zoospores,
showing progressj-ve decrease in size and number of lipid
bodies as well as decrease in size of the "lipid-sac
matrix (uSB" mãtrix). Other structures that also disappear upon germination are the 1-particle and nuclear-cap
(Truesdall 1970; Cantino L969). Hill (1969) also reported more oil globules in encysted spores than motile
spores of Allomyces.
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Biochemical Studies :in Lipid

C,hange:s, Dur'i:ng'

Fungal, Spore

Germination
The role of lipiA in plant seed germination is

quite well established. On germination, especially in
oil rich seeds, lipids are metabolized into acetyl-CoA
and converted to carbohydrate via glyoxylate cycle
enzymes.

The same mechanism appearîs to operate in lipid

rich fungal spores during'germination. Gottlieb and.
Ramachandran (1960) obtained evj-dence that glyoxylate
enzymes are present j.n smut spores of P. oxalicum and
that lipids are converted to carbohydrates during germination. Therefore, lipids in oil rich fungal spores
appear to function as a reseïve energy source. This
basic concept was initially inferred by Shu et al (1956)
when they observed a decrease in lipid content of rust
uredospores during germination. Glyoxysome-líke organel1es were also reported in t,eliospores and basidiospor.es of Tilletia and. Lycoperdon respectivety (A1len
et al L97I; Hess et aI L972). Howeverr ro biochemical
studies were done to find out if these structures represent organelles containing lipids destined for
mobilization during fungal development. Allen et aI

.t'!r':;'r:;t-!Ì:i:;:!!'a:t':.'.tr
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pointed. out that rilletia

teliospores have a high lipid

content (Trione and Ching L97L) and these spores characteristically germinate and then produce promycelia and
sporidia which in turn germinate before outside nitrition
is obtained. .,, Thus i-t is possible that an organelle is
present whose function is to aid in the metabolism of
lipid to simple sugars which can then act as an energy
source for this process

In general, lipid content decreases as fungal
Aside from the examples cited
spores germinate.
above, lipid content of Aspergillus nidulans conidia
(Shepherd 1957) decreased during the entire period of
germination until it was too low to be det,ected. A
similar situation occurs in F. solani F. phaseoli where
lipids disappeared from the spore over the same period
of time that the total spore weight more than doubles
(Cochrane, et al 1963). A decline in lipid content \'üas
also observed in Basidiomycetes spore germination.
Caltrider et al (1963) reported a decline in fatty acid
content during germination in Puccinia graminist'ritici
Uromyces phaseoli var typica. Acetate was incorporated
into carbohydratesr âtt indication that glyoxylate cycle
functioning. Staples and Wynn (1965)
showed that lipid utilization is important during uredospore gerrnination; and Daly et al (1967) concluded that
lipid turnover is important during uredospore germination

enzymes were
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Trione and Ching
in Puccinio gralnnis v4r. tritici.
(1971) compared lipid content between spores and
mycelium of Tilletia soR:troversa. They found that
spores contained about, 35å lipid whereas mycelium
lipids amount to 5.BU of the dry weight. Contrary t,o
all other reports, Van Etten and GottlLeb (1965) found
that lipid content of Penicillir¡n atiovenetum doubled
over a 24 hour germination period. Some of the in-,
crease is due to ergosterol but the greatest increase
is in the non-sterol fraction. However, most of the
lipid increase comes late in the germination períod
when the differences between spores and germlings are
not c1ear.
The d.ecrease in lipid content during germinatíon
does not exclude lipid synthesis from the germination
process. Bushnell (1972) followed the changes in conidiospores of Ustilaga maydis during germinat,ion. He found
free fatty acids, triglycerides, phospholipids and
diglycerides decreased during germination. Labelled
acetate was incubated with spores to determine whether
synthesis occurs during germination. He reported that
significant amounts of l4c-.."tate were incorporated into
the diglyceride, phospholipid and sterol fractions of
g. maydis. From his data, it appears that the increase
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in diglyceride preceded that of the increase in phospholípid, and that. phospholipid rose sharply only after
cI4-acetate incorporation into diglyceride had levelled.
off. These findings indicate ùhat during spore germination of U¡ maydis, breakd.own and synthesis of lipid occur
simultaneously. Since he reported an actual decrease in
quantity of diglycerides and phospholipids during ge::rnination, the rapid incorporate of I4c-acetate into these
components may represent rapia turn-over of these lipid
species rather than net synthesis.
The spores of R. arrhizus have a relatively low
total tipid content as compared to the spores d.iscussed
previously, such as the rust and smuts (Shu, Tanner and
Ledingham 1956; Laseter et al 1968). The germinat,ion of
R. arrhizus spores \â/as studied by Gunasekaran et aI 1972.
This spore has a germination time of B hours. During the
first 2-3 hours, total lipid dropped to an almost undetectable 1evel, then recovered. Thís was followed by
an increase as the spore germinated. Total lipid was
separated into neutral and phospholipid classes. The
percentages of neutral lipid and phospholipids after 2
hours of germination \,'/ere the same as the ungerminated
spores even though there was a rapid drop in total fipid
content. This would suggest that both lipid class were
utilized in the first 2-3 hours of germination, rather
:
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than that one class of lipid was preferentially utilized.
After 2-3 hours the neutral lipid percentage dropped
continusu3llzrarhereas the phospholipid percentage rose continuously. Gunasekaran et aI (L972) suggested that neutral
lipids are either converted to other components or broken
down completely. Howeverr on close examination of their
data, it seems quite obvious that the d.ecrease in neutral

lipids after the first 2 hours is an apparent, decrease
rather than an actual loss in quantity. This apparent
decrease in neutral lipid is a result of the actual increase in phospholipids. Free fatty-acid conÈent decreased as germination occurred. The amount of unsatura-

tion in the free fatty-acid. pool (572) as compared to the
total fatty-acid. poot (78Z) suggest that some unsaturation occurs after the fatty acids are in a bound form.
Fungal spore lipid also appear to function in
endogenous metabolism. Ascospores of N. tetfAsperma
contain 272 Li-pi.d and 33? carbohydrates mainly as trehalose.
Dormant spores appear to utilize lipids as the main energy
source, but upon actj-vation, trehalose is preferentially
metabolized (.Sussman 1954; Sussman et al'1959). Long
chain fatty acid.s, aldehydes and alcohols have been described as inhibitors or st.imulators of fungal spore gennination. Garrett and Robinson (L969) identified non-
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anoic aci.d qs inhi.bitof of ger-4ination of F. oxysporum.
They pointed out that this compound is widely produced
by fungi and can inhibit the germination of spores of
many fungal species. various aliphatic aldehydes were
reported to be stimulators in germination (Nyman 1969) t
for example in basidiospores (xihara L962i Bowman êt al

i Laseter et aI 197.). Allen (L954; 1955) and
Arlen et al (1971) demonstrated that variability in germinat,ion rates is d.ue in part, to the presence of a serfinhibitor, i.e. trimethylethylene.
1967

Lipid Metabol-ism in Fungal: Sporulat,ion
rnvestigations on lipid changes and their possibtre
involvement in fungal sporulation have been rimited..
Most of the studies have been centered on sterors and
their effects on asexual and sexuar sporulaLion, particularly in the Oömycetes and Zygomycetes. In studying
Aspgerillus niger, conidiospore development, Smith et al
(1971) concluded that the HMp pathway predominates.
McDowell et al (1968) also concluded both EMp and HMp
pathways are stimurated during the asexuar sporuration
process, of Enclothia parasitiêa¡ ¡with HMp stimulated the
most. They also suggested that the glucuronic acid pathrâray appeared to be initiated during sporulation. Also
sporulation is aicompanied by the production of, and incorporation of labelled acetate into, bianthraquinones and
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there is a quantitative increase in fatty acid (l{cDowell'
unpublished data), both of which are known to be derived
from acetyl-CoA. The observed increase in HMP activity
implies an increase in the production of NADPH, which in
turn would be used for lipid synthesis, when 1-C14
acetate was incubated with non-sPorulatíng cultures and
sporulating cultures, t[a 0, was recovered more rapid.ly
This seems to suggest
the funnelling of acetate units into synthesis of bianthraquinones and fat,ty acids. No attempt was made by the
author to study other lipid components. Ultrastructural
studies on the lipid content of the sporangium has been
lacking. Although tipid bodies are obviously present in
some electron microgrraphs, and they are especially
abundant in fully developed sporangiospores, they were
from non-sporulating cultures.

generally l,eft out from discussions.
Recently, a few fungi have been chosen as models
for the study of basic principles of morphogenesis in
development. $mong them, DictyostelLum discoideum of
the Myxomycetes, and Blastocladiella emersonii of the
chytridiomycetes are the most, extensively studied.
The cellular slime mold DictyosÈelium discoideum has
been used as a popular experimental model for cellu1ar
development and morphOgenesis over the past two decades.
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in carbohydrate metabolism have been extensively
studied with respect to possible controlling factors
e.g. transcriptional and translational control (Gustafson
et aI L972) and metabolite control (Newell et aI 19721.
However, despíte the possible role of lipids in differentiation, relatively little effort has been expended
in the study of slime mold lipids. Davidoff and Korn
(L962¡ L963 a, 1963 b) described the fatty acid content
and the biosynthesis of fatty acids of this organism.
Byron et al (i-974) reported on changes in neutral
lipid constituents duri-ng differenÈiat,ion of the ce1lular slime mo1d, D. discoideum. They divided the development of the organism into 10 different stages with the
germination phase omitted from the study. Total lipid
content of the organism was 100 to 125 mg per gram dry
weight, and this level was quite constant throughout
development. About 95 mg per gram was polar lipid and
the remaining 25 mg was neutral lipid. This composition
was maintained throughout the vegetative phase up to the
late aggregation phase. During culmination and maturation of Èhe sorocarp, polar lipid declined to 75 mg
per g while neutral lipid increased to 40 mg per g,
esters. Lipid
mostly due to accumulation Jt
"t"rol
content of the sorocarp, excluding the stalk cells was
not measured. There was a slight rise in sterol
Changes
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(stigmasb-22,en-3ß-o1) at the beginning of migration,
which then declined back to vegetative phase concen-

tration. St,ero1 ester (stigmastenol Cte-Ctg) esters
began a prolonged rise from I to 2 mg per gim dry weight
during early aggregation, ultimately reaching 15 mg in
3-day sorocarps. Free fatty acids increased to a
maximum of 7 during early aggregation and then fell
sharply to less than 2 during migration and rose slightly
during sorocarp maturation. It was suggested that the
rise in free fatty acids during early aggregation may
ref1ectchangesinthephospho1ipidmetabotrismofthe
organism.G1yceridesremainedata1ow1eve1(2-4mg
perg)throughoutthe1ifecyc1e.Therefore,stero1and
sterol esters contributed almost all of the neutral tipid
increas,e during sporutration. Blastocladiella emersonii
is an aquatic fungus that has been studied extensively on
various aspects of developmental biology. Its life cycle
can be divided into four stages (Cantino and Hyatt 1953):
I) Spore stage, fI) germination stage showing two intermediate ceII types (Soll et al 1969 a) III) vegetative or
growing cell stgge; IV) sporulation stage.
Microscopic observations of germinating and sporulat,ing cells, have noted the extent to which these structural changes involve alterations in the extensive and
complex membrane system of zoospores (Reichle, R. E.
et al L967; Soll et al 1969 ai 68; Truesdell et al L970¡
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L97L). At least, three membrane-related structures are
unique to zoospores. These are: the gamma particles
in the zoospore cytoplasm (Myers et al L97L), the nuclear
câp, an organelle lying atop the zoospore nucleus and
containíng aII of the cel1rs cytoplasmic ribosomes
(Lovett Lg63) and the single flagellum (Reichle êt al
1967; Cantino et aI 1963). These organelles disappear
durinE germinat,ion and are synthesized again during spore
formation following a period of vegetative growth (Lossie
et al 1968). Besides these membranous structure,
B. emersonii zoospores also contain lipid globules and a
fSB' matrix.

Lipid composition of B. emersonii, like all other
microorganisms differs according to environmental conditions (Bowman L967). In solid medium, it is neutral
lipid : glycolipid : phospholipid 46.6' 15.8 : 37.6
percent respectively. However, in liquid. medium, lipid
composition changed to neutral lipid (28.3q6), glycolipid
(L2Z') and phospholipid (5g.Ve.) (l¡itfs and Cantino Lg74 a).
In an éarlier report, by Smith and Silverman (Lg73) the
composition was found to be neutral lipid (30å), glycolipid (15?) and phospholipid (558) which is essentialty
the same as reported by Mills and Cantino. Interestingly,
glycolipid composition riemainsconstant irrespective of
growth environment.
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Zoospores contai.n 13% (Fmith and. Silvetjnan L973I

and 113 (Mi11s and Cantino 1974 a) of total Iipid.
Endogenously metabolizing zoospores

utilize proteins,
carbohydrate as well as lipid.
Electron micrographs
showed decreasing size and numbers of lipid particles
in zoospores of increasing age as well as a continuous
decrease in the size of the lipid sac matrix (SB-matrix),
(Suberkropp et aL I 1973) . Since 70Íà of the lipid decrease is phospholipid, these workers suggested that the
lipid particles in the sb-lipid matrix contain a sizeable amount of phospholipid. This seems to agiee with
reports of Katsura (cited by Gay et al 1971) that phospholipid content in zoospores of Phytophthora capsici
diminished. during swimming and may therefore be used
as energy reserve in the process, Animal spermatozoal
which in some \ârays are structurally similar to zoospores
of B. emersonii utilize mainly phospholipid as endogenous reserves (Mann 1967). Although mammalian spermatozoa rely primarily on exogenous nutrients, those of
invertebrates are thought to be chiefly d.ependent on
endogenous phospholipids (Higashi and Kawai 1968¡
Bishop L962). During the early stage of B. emersonii
zoospore endogenous metabolism, t,riglycerides $¡ere pre-

ferentially utilized with phospholipid degradation occur
later during a 10 hour study (Mi1ls et al L974 b).
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VÍithin the first few minutes of germination, dry
weight decreased by 222 wlnereas zoospore lipid decrease
by 60-7 0? with all Èhree lipid classes decreasing to the
same extent. These changes in lipid content precede the
microscopic observable breakdown of the complex and extensive membrane system of zoospores during germination.
During growth, which immediately follows germination, net
phospholipid synthesis resumes so that total lipid is
maintained at 6Z of dry weight. Upon induction of sporulation, there is a net synthesis of neutral lipid and
glycolipid. During sporulation the phospholipid level
decreases so that the dist:cibution of lipid among the
three fractions approaches that found in zoospores.
These changes in lipid content suggest that zoospore
membranes containing neutral and $lycolipids are synthesized de novo during spore formation (Smith and
Silverman L973). The increase in glycolipid during
sporulation appears to contradict result reported by
Mills and.Cantino (L974) who found glycolipids leve1
remain constant irrespectively stages of growth. At
first Mills et al (Lg74 a) attribute this difference
to slightly different plants. However, in a later paper,
Mills et aI (I974 b) reported glycolipid decrease upon
encystment (a stage of germination). Smith and Silverman
(Lg73) also reported e32 incorporation into phospholipids
of sporulating plants, indicating that turnover sti11
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occurs despite ra.pid breakdown of phospholipid

on

sporulation. Instead of a rapid decrease in eachlipid
class upon germination, Mills et al (L974 b) reported
a slight increase in total lipid upon encystment.
They also reported that McDc (-monogalactosyldiglyceride)
was partially depleted during swimming. Its loss might,
have been responsible for the decrease in the size of
the SB-matrix. The major lipid component utilized
during 5 hours of swimming was triglyceride, and they
suggest that this is the major lipid constituent of the
lipid globules. During encystment of E. emersonii,
major changes take place in the gtycolipids. All
glycolipid components d.ecreasedi one, a pADG (þolygalactosyldiglyceride) was completely utili zed.. The main
g1ycoJ-ipid a DcDc (Digalactoslzldiglyceride) decreased by
552. This glycolipid is a major lipid constituent of
the gamma part,icle (Myers et aI L97 4) , an organelle
involved in cyst waIl synthesis, (Cantino et al L972;
-Truesdell et al 197L).
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Cyclic

AI4P

Involvement in Fungal Morphogenesis

The involvement of cyclic AMP (ce¡tp) in cellular

metabolism and morphogenesis has been established in various

species of fungi particularly that of the cell.ular slimemolds Dictyostelium discoideum and Physarum polycephalum.
The classical experiments by Bonner (1947 ¡ L966) ¡ Schaffer

(1953) and Konijn (1961; 1965) established that the aggrega-

tion of Dictygsteligm d.iqcoíd.eug is due to a chemotactic
response to a substance called "acrasin". These workers,
developed accurate quantitative bioassays for the substance,
and later, the substance \''ras identif ied as cyclic AIv-iP by
Konijn et al (1969).
In addition to its role in aggregation, cyclic AI'IP may
Bonner (1970)
also act as a trigger for differentiation.
showed

that cyclic

Alr4P

caused isolated, unaggregated amoebae

of D. discoideum t.o develop the thick cellulose walls and
Iarge vacuoles characteristic of the stalk ce1ls of the fruiting body. Differentiation into stalk cells used up almost all
cellular energy reserves in a period of high catabolic activity and it was suggested that cyclic AMP might act by stimulating this catabolic activity.
Effects on morphogenesis by cyclic AMP are also observed in the Basidiomycetes and Zygomycetes. Uno and
Ishikawa (1973) demonstrated that cyclic AII'IP and AMP induced
formation of fruiting bodies in monokaryotic mycelium of

:
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Coprinus macrorhizus. In contrast, in another Basidiomycetes,
Schizophyllum commune, Schwalb (L974) found that addition of

cyclic AMP resulted in abnormal or no fruiting body formation. Dibutyryl cyclic AMP (dbcAMP) pràuce¿ tfre same effect
as cyclic AMP, while cGMP had no effect at the same level.
In the Zygomycete, Mucor racemosus' cyclic AMP appears
to be involved in the shift between yeast-like and hyphal
morphology which is induced by growth conditions (Larsen and
Sypherd I974). Under anaerobic conditions, yeast-like growth
prevails whereas, under aerobic condition and glucose concentration that allow respiratory activity, the cells will switch
to hyphal form. The addition of dbcAMP to yeast-Iike cultures
inhibited the shift to hyphal form upon exposure to air. The
maintenance of uniformly spherical, budding ce1ls required
1 mM dbcAMP in a defined. medium containing casamino acids,
and 3 mM ín a medium containing yeast extract and peptone.
At these concentrations, dbcAMP also induced yeast-like development in young aerobic hyphae gro$tn in a medium containing
2Z glucose. The endogenous cAI,IP content of yeast-like cultures
A four fold devTas measured after a shift from C0, to air.
crease in intracellular cyclic AMP preceded the appearance of
hyphal germ-tubes. The authors suggested that cyclic AMP
may be responsible for controlling the dimorphism of Mucor
1

mM

racemosus.
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Recently, Wold. and Suzuki (1973 a, b) reported that

both cyclic Al4P and cyclic GMP promoted the ch¡mpùng of
Aspergillus niger conidia, changed the growth and morphology
of submerged aerated cultures and caused citric acid to accumulate in the medium. It is also known that one of the
important regulators in citric acid. fermentatíon by A. niger
is zinc. There is now accumulating evidence that calcium
ions operate in a regulatory capacity in the growth and differentiation of several organisms (Whit.field L973; Cameron

et al 1972). Other trace metals such as iron, magnesium and
zinc may also play a similar role in regulating secondary
metabolism (differentiation) in bacteria, and Ë.ungi (Weinberg
1970).

Since cyclic

AMP

and calcium metabolism are possibly

closely linked (Rasmussen 1970; Vrlhitfield I973) this raises
the possibility that a similar connection may exist between'
cyclic AMP and zj-nc (Wold L97 4) . Vüold (L97 4) proposed that
citric acid accumulation by A. niger is the cell's normal
response to adverse environmental conditions, akin to sporulation and is delicately regulated by zínc and cyclic AMP
metabolism.
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PART

I

MATERÏALS AND

METHODS
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MATERfALS

Organism

The culture of the aquatic fungus Pythium debaryanum

a gift from Dr. H. B. lé,lohn. The fungus
belongs to the Class: Oömycetes and Order: Perohosporales.
This species of the water mould can be maintained on agar
or liquid medium and produces fine, much branched coenocytic hyphae with a ce1lu1ose cell- wall.
(ATCC 9998) was

Maintenance and Growth of Cultures

Cultures of the
debaryanum \À¡ere grown accord"Ythium
ing to the method of f,6,fofrn (1971) except that a modified
Czapek-Dox medium (CD-medium, Oxoid) was used.

Composition -of CD-medium
This medium was obtained from Oxoid Ltd", London

England. It contains the following ingredient per litre:
(2.0 g), Kcl (0.5 g), Magnesium glycerophosphate
NaNO.
J
(0.5 9) , FeSOn (0.01 g) , K2SO4 (0.35 g) Sucrose
'
Final pH is approximately 6.8.
1f O g).
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Stock culture maintenance
Stock cultures of Pythium debaryanum vrere maintained
on CD-agar slants at room temperature.

Plate Cultures
Mycelia from CD-agar slants v¡ere inoculated into
20 mI CD-medium in plastic disposable petri-dishes and

incubated at room temperature for 48 hours. These plate

cultures were used as inoculum for large scale growth in
carboys
Growth in Carboys

To obtain large quantities of ce1ls, 6-10 litre
carboys were used. 6-10 plates of Pythium culture were

inoculated into a 6-10 litre carboy containing CD-medium.
Aeration was achieved by sparger connected to the labora-

tory air-line.
Cells were harvested after 48-72 hours of
growth at room temperature.
Buffers

buffer
The buffer used as a homogenizLng buffer for crude
extract preparation contained 94 mM potassium phosphate,
70 mM potassium bicarbonate, 1 mM EDTA and I mM dithiothreitol, final pH 8.0.
Homogenizing

84.

METHODS

Preparation of Cell Free Extract

.,,',.,.,,.,

Pythium cells grown in carboys \ñ¡ere harvested by

paper. Cells
vTere washed with water followed by 50 mM potâssium phosphate buffer pH 7.0. Three volumes of homogenizing buffer
were added and the strrurry was disrupted using a Sorval
Omnimixer at top s-peed. Normally all mycelia were broken
filtration

through Vühatman No. I. filter

aScheckedby1i9htmicroscopeafter1.minuteburstsat
maximum speed interspersed by cooling in ice
The homogenized cell slurry was centrifuged for
10 minutes at 1000 g, then 20 minutes at 14,500 g to
remove cell debris and mitochondria respectively. The
14r5OO g supernatant was subjected to ultracentrifugation
for 35 minutes at 1231000 g in a Beckman L2-658 ultracentrifuge with a type 60 Ti rotor. This high speed
supernatant solution was stored at -20oc in the presence
of 5 mM DTT.
Fatty Acid Synthetase Assay
Fatty acid synthetase activity was measured as
14,
1-*=c-acetyl-CoA incorporation into long chain fatty acids.
The standard reaction mixture contained , 1-14c-acetyl CoA

.,.
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dithiothreitol 5 mM;
ED:A 3 mM; potassium phosphate buffer(pH 6.8,0.1 M) and crude
enzyme (0.5-1.0 mg proteirù. The total volume was 1.0 ml and
the reaction was run at 3OoC for 10 min. When the synthesis
of free fatty acids was measured, reactions were stopped
using 30 uI of 7OZ perchloric acid and free fatt,y acids were
extracted with petroleum ether. When the synthesis of the
total free and esterified fatty acids was measuredr rêactions were stopped using I mI of 403 methanolic KOH. This
mixture was saponified at 90oc for I hour, acidified and
extracted with petroleum ether. In both cases the petroleum
ether extract lvas evaporated to dryness and the residual
radioactivity was counted in 10 ml Brays solution (Bray
spectrometer. Variations
1960) using a liquid scintillation
on the standard assay procedure are detailed in the text.
t5 uM; malonyl

CoA 45 ulv1; NADPH 0.33 mM;

A- 15-4OZ sucrose gradient was made in 0.2 M
potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.0 ., l mM EDTAT.'5 mM DTT.
100 ul of the 1231000 g supernatant of the crude enzyme \¡ilas
added to the top of the gradient and centrifuged at 5O,0OO rpm
f.or 2 3/4 hour in a Svt 50.1 swinging bucket.
At the end of the run, the botiom of the tube was
punctured and 10 drop fractions were collected. Enzyme
activity contained in these fractions was measured as described in "assay procedure".

i_;.'
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Preparation of Yeast Fatty Acid Synthetase
Yeast fatty acid synthetase was prepared from baker's

yeast according to the procedure described by Lynen (1969).
The enzyme preparation was checked for activity in de novo

fatty acid synthesis by the standard assay as described
earlier. The preparation moved as a single peak as seen by
Model-E ultracentrifugation and the sddimentation coefficient
was the same as described in other literature for the yeast
enzyme. This purified enzyme preparation was used in the
calibration of a Sepharose 4-B column used,lin;molecular
weight estimation.
Decarboxylation of Fatty Acids
The modj-fied Schmidt decarbox¡zlation procedure des-

cribed by Aronsson and Gürtler (Ig7I) was used. A known
quantity of fatty acid Iabelled in the carboxyl carbon was
transferred to the reaction vessel together with sodium azide
(approximately 40 mg fatt.y acid to 75 mg NaNr) . After the
cooling system was connected and the flow rate of nitrogen
gas \^ras adjusted to a desirable rate, 0.5 ml of l part fuming
sulphuric acid : 3 parts of concentrated sulphuric acid was
added. The reaction was allowed to proceed for one hour at
55oC" Radioactive CO, was collected using "Protosol" and
counted in Brays solution (Bray 1960) " All glass joints
v¡ere sealed with concentrated sulphuric acid to prevent gas
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leakage. This method was found satisfactory in that greater
than 902 recovery of radioactivity can be obtained consistently using palmitat"-1-14c .= standard.
Molecular Weight Estimation Using Gel Filt::ation
An approximate value for the molecular weight of the

fatty acid synthetase present in extracts of Pythium
debaryanum, \iìras obtained by ge1 filtration
on Sepharose 4-B
(Pharmacia), according to the method of Andrews (1964). The
dimensions of the column were 2.5 x 40 cm, and upward flow
using 0.1 M potassium phosphate pH 8.0, containing I mM
EDTA and 1 mM DTT as the eluting buffer was employed. The
column was calibrated with Blue dextran, âpo-ferritin,
ferritin and yeast fatty acid synthetase prepared as described by Lynen (1969).
Protein Determination
Protein was determined quantitatively by the method
of Lowry êt al (1951) using crystallizedbovine serum albumin
(BSA) as standard. Optical density was measured by a KlettSummerson Photoelectric Col-orimeter using a red filter.
Qualitative determination of protein concentration was done
by measuring absorption at 280 nm.
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Preparation of Diazomethane
L2 mL 2- (2 et,hoxy-ethoxy) ethanol and 7 mL ether were
âdded to a solution of 2 g KOH in 3.3 ml water (60? solution)

,..,..,:.:;.:
:::::::.:.:..:-: .:::1.

in a distillation flask. 7 g Diazold. (N-methyl-N-nitrosop-toluene sulfonamide) in 65 ml ether was added slowly from
dropping funnel. The reaction was gently warmed and d.iazomethane was collected as an ethereal solution in a chilled
eontainer
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Preparation of Fatty Acid Methyt Esters for

GLC

fatty acids r,.lere dissolved in diethyl ether and. an
squal volume of a solution of diazomethane in ether was

'"dded.ThefinaIvo1ume\^7asaroundI.0-1.5m1.TheSo1ution
ü¡asevaporatedd'owntoabout0.2m1withas1owstreamof
nitrogen gas. The resulting solution of methyl esters in
diethyl ether was stored at -20oC or directly used for GLC.
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Gas

Radiochromatography
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14C-fr"" fatty acié,s produced by fatty acid synthetase
\^rere extract,ed. from reaction mixtures as described above ,
were converted. to methyl esters using d.iazomethane. Gas"nd
radiochromatography of the methyl esters was accomplished
using an aerograph A90P gas chromatograph attached to a
Nuclear Chicago Biospan Mod.el 4998 gas radiochromatography
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counting system. The column used was Þou x 5' stainless
steel, packed with Hi-EFF-2BP (Applied Science Labs), 154
on chromosorb W (Acid Washed, hot Sp-866). The column

,,,-,,

temperatrr.re v/as 168oC and ftow rate of helium carrier gas

mL/min. The author is grateful to Dr. P. K. Stumpf
of the Department, of Biochemistry and Biophysics, University
of California, Davis, California for his assistance with the
gas-radiochromatographic analysis.
vras 60

Scintillation Countigg
Radioactivity \^ras measured by liquid scint,illation
counting in a Beckman Mod.el LS-230 liquid scinùillation
countingsystemorPackardMode130o3Tri-CarbScinti11at'ion
spectrometer. Radioactive samples were dissolved in 10 ml
Bray's solution (Bray 1960) which is composed of Naphthalene
60 g, PPO 4.0 S, POPOP 0.2 g, Methanol 100 mI, Ethylene glycol
20 ml and Dioxane to a final volume of one litre.
True disint,egration per minute can be computed from a quenching curve.
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RESULTS

el"

Attempted Purification of Fatty Acid Synthetase

fractionation of the 1231000 g supernatant
by ammonium sulfate precipitation showed that protein precipitating between 0 and 60Z of saturation contained most
of the fatty acid synthetase activity (Table rI). Virtually
no protein was precipitated between 0 and 352 of saturation
and the dialyzed supernatant from the 0-60ià precipitation
contained no fatty acid synthetase activity.
Fatty acid synthetase activity was not stimulated by
theadditionofq.co1iAcP'orbytheadditionofaheatstable extracts of Pythium debaryanum (Tabletil, Tn fact,
a slight ínhibition was observed
Attempts to further purify the enzyme yielded little
success, seemingly because of the lability of the fatty
acid synthetase. For example, enzyme activity was largely
or compleiely lost on treatment with protamine sulfate or
after preparation of acetone powders from the crude enzyme
preparation.
Chromatography on DEAE-cellulose using elution by
stepwise and linear buffer concentration gradients resulted
in the loss of some 60-80? of the enzyme activity. This
was tr:ue regardless of the temperature of operationr for
An initial
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TABLE IT

FATTY ACID SYNTHETASE ACTTVITY TN EXTRÄCTS OF PYTHIUMA

1-I4c-a.ety1 coA
Incorporation into
Long ðftain Fatty acidsþ

Enzyme Preparation
. rand Conditions

,_

(nmoles/mg proteLn/LO min)

Crude 123,000

natant ï
0-60å

g

ammonium

6-60e" ammonium

supernatant

super-

0.34

sulfate
sulfate

0.33

0.0

Crude 123,000

g

super-

0.45

Crude 123,000

g

super-

0

natant ïï

natant ïI + E. coli
AcP (s us)
Crude 123,000 g supernatant lI + Heat stable
preparation from Pythium
a

.44

0.40

Incorporation r,'¡as measured into free long chain fatty
acids as described in "Methods".

b
iA
1 nmole l-*'C-Acetyl

CoA

¿.

contains 1.07 x 10= dpm.
-:,.
l.-.
i

Heat stable factor
(1e71).

\^/as

prepared according to Ilton et al

:.
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example at room temperature or in a cold box. It may be

seen from these results that the enzyme appears to be quite
1abi1e.

Stability of Pythium Fatty Acid,synthetase
It was found that fatty acid synthetase activity
of crude enzyme preparations, prepared as described in the
methods section can be maintained for only two to three days
at -2AoC. Figure (6) shows enzyme activity declined to 4OZ
of its original level after four days storage and less than
10% activity remained after two weeks. Full activity could
be restored to the four day o1d enzyme by the addition of
5 mM dithiot.hreitol (DTT) and could be maintained for more
than one month at -2OoC without appreciable loss in activity.
However addition of 5 mlvl DTT to the two week oId enzyme could
only restore 5OZ of the original enzyme activity. These
results suggest that the stability of Pythium fatty acid
synthetase may depend at least partly on the availability
of adequate, supply of reducing agent. It would appear that
the I mM DTT included in the homogenizíng buffer was insufficient to protect the enzyme from oxidation longer than
two to three days. This requirement for reducing agents
such as DTT by the Pythium enzyme is reminiscent of the
behavior of all known fatty acid synthetase multienzyme
complexes" On the other hand, addition of 5 mM DTT to two
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Figure 6.

Stability of Pythium fatty acid synthetase
on storage and effect of dithiothreitol
(Drr).
O
O crude extract (I m¡l DTT) at -2OoC
O-O
-

5

mM DTT

added

after 4 days at

-2ooc
O

5 nM DTT added after two weeks
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Fatty acid synthetase assays \^Iere performed as described in "l*lethods".
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only 50å original activity as compared to fuII recovery when added to four day enzyme. This
would seem to indicate some irreversibfe changes to the
physical state of the Pythium enzyme itself had taken p1ace.
Evaluation of the stabilizing effecti,of DTT in this experiment is difficult as it is IikeIy that both dissociation
and inactivation occurred. ïn addítion to the fatty acid
synthetase activity found in the 123,000 g supernatant, some
activity was also found to be present in the microsomal
fraction. The relationship of this particulate enzyme system
to the apparently soluble synthetase has not been investiweek o1d enzyme restored

gated

Characterization of the Reaction Catalyzed by Fatty Acid
Synthetase

The requirements for activity of fatty acid synthetase

are

in fhble III.. It may be seen that both acetyl and
malonyl CoA are required, although the high level of acetyl
CoA independent synthesis from malonyl CoA suggests that
malonyl CoA decarboxylase activity is present. The source
of reducing power was found to be NADPH, which could not be
replaced by NADH. That the reaction is dependent on both
time and enzyme protein concentration is demonstrated.in
Fig. (7, 8). the reaction was linear with time up to 10 min
and with protein concentration up to 0.3 mg/ml using crude
shown
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TABLE

IIÏ

REQUTREMENTS FOR ACTIVTTY OF FATTY

ACID SYNTHETASE

FROM

PYTHTUM

Conditions of Assay

lr3=l4c-malonyl

CoA

incorporation into long
chain fatty acidsa
(nmoles/lO min/mg proteín)

Complete

2.26

Acetyl CoA
Complete minus NADPH
Complete minus NADPH + NADH

I.42

Complete minus

Measured as

0.00
0.27

total fatty acids after saponification.
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Figure 7.

Time depend.ence of fatty acid synthetase

reaction from,PyÈhium.

Fatty acid

synthetase assays were performed as
described in "Ir{ethods", except that
times of incubation rrere varied.
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Figure 8.

Protein concentration dependence of fatty
acid synthetase reaction -in . PythiU¡nFatty acid synthetase assays were performed
as described in "Methods" except that
protein concentrations tr'rere varied.
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L23,000 g supernatant as th,e source of enzyme.
The pH optimum for the synthetase rltlas found to be

6.8 - 7.0 (Fig.9 ) and the K* for acetyl-CoA and NADPH were
3.3 uM (Fig. 10) and 8.7 pM respectively (Fig. 11 ). These
values are similar to those reported for other fatty acid
synthetase (Smith et al 1970).
To establish that the enzyme was a fatty acid
synthetase catalyzing de novo fatty acid synthesis, rather
than elongation of previously formed fatty acids, several
lines of evidence were pursued. These \{ere: (a) Direct
identification of radioactive fatty acids by gas-radiochromatography, (b) determination of the ratio of acetyl-CoA to
malonyl-CoA incorporation, (c) Schmidt decarboxylation of
radioactive products formed from 1r3-14C malonyl CoA,
(d) the utilization of various medium and long chain acyl
coA derivatives as possible acyl acceptors in an elongation
reaction a) Gas-radiochromatography
Fig. ( I2a ) and ( L2b ) showed the results of a
typical experiment in which radioactive fatty acíd methyl
esters were subjected to gas-radiochromatography analysis.
Fig. ( I2a ) is the radioactivity trace and Fig. 1 12b )
is the mass trace. It is seen that palmitic (C1O:O) and
stearic acids (.Ctg:O) vrere the principal fatty acids labe1led,
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Figure 9.

of Pythium fatty acid
synthetase activity.
Fatty acid

pH dependence

synthetase assays t''rere performed

as

described in "Methods", except that

the

pH was

varied as indicated.

l -lac

-Acetyl
CoA

lncorporoted

( nmoles
)

o
,Þ

10s

Figure 10.

A Lineweaver-Burk þlot of Pythium fatty
acid synthetase activity as a function

of acetyl-CoA concentratíon.
Fatty acid synthetase assays h/ere performed as described in "Methods", except
that 1-14c-."ety1--CoA concentrations
I^7ere

varied

Velocity units on the ordinate are
nmoles 1-14c-..ety1-CoA incorporated

into long chain fatty acid per minute
per mg protein.
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Figure 11.

A Lineweaver-Burk plot of Pythium fatty

acid synthetase activity as a function
of NADPH concentration.
Fatty acid synthetase assays were performed as described in "Methods"
except

NADPH

concentratÍon was varied.

Velocity units on the ordinate are
nmoles 1-14c-r.etyl-CoA incorporated
into -Long chain fatty acids per minute
per mg protein.
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Figure 12. (a) and (b). Gas-radiochromatographic
identification of 14c-1.b"11ed fatty acids
produced by fatty acid synthetase of
FYthium.

Free fatty acids were extracted from ten
standard fatty acid synthetase assays in

which 1-14c-."etyl

CoA was

used as the

radioactive substrate. The pooled extracts were methylated and subjected to
gas-radiochromatography as described in
"Methods". Approximately 25,000 dpm. \rrere
i-njected into the gaschromatograph, and
the fullscale deflection on the 14C tr"""
represents a counting rate of 3000 cpm.
registered on the gas-flow counter. The
peaks on both traces are identified by
the number of carbon atoms in the fatty
acyl chain and the number of double bonds
e.9. 16:0. Upper trace is radioactivity,
lower trace is mass

i.,

i.,i':,i
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with a small amount of myristic acid also being radioactive.
This same pattern of product labelling lvas obtained when
14c-*.1ony1-CoA was substituted for 14c-.."ty1 CoA in the
standard aSSayS. The pattern also remained constant when
either free fatty acids or total fatty acids after saponification were subjected to gas-radiochromatography.
Although C16:0 and CL4r0 l^¡ere the major fatty acids
in the mass trace (Figure 12b) there were also consideiable
quantities of C1g.1 and C16 r 1 (Oleic and palmitoleic respectively) acids present. The quantity of C1g.g fatty acid
was very much reduced as compared to the radioactivity trace.
This would seem to indicate that the enzyme products palmitic
and stearic acids were not desaturated to their respective
mono-unsaturated acids by the enzyme preparation. The ClB:1
and C16.1 detected therefore represent pre-existing fatty
acids that are present in the crude en2.yme preparations rather
than a product of de novo synthesis under the assay conditions.
Table I-V shows the result of a gas-chromatography
trace of fatty acids extracted from Pythium whole ce11s after
saponification. Palmitoleic (C16r1)' Oleic (cte:t) and
Iinoleic (CfAs2) acids composed I8.42, 20.72 and 17? of total
fatty acids respectively. This high percentage of C1g¡1;
C16rI agirees with the results obtained from the mass trace
(Fig. f2b ) and can be regarded as further indication that
CIB:1 and C16:l present in the mass trace are pre-existing

LL2.

TABLE ÏV

FATTY ACTD COMPOSTTTON OF PYTHIUM MYCELIUMA

Fatty Acid
ct¿

cl¿
cto

0

1
0

cto I
ctg
ctg
c1B

0

1

,2

s.93
L.2
10.

5

18.

4

3. 16

20.7
L7.07

c2o,o

L.4

ctB ,3

2.48

czo & greater
a

å Total

l-9.2

Fatty acid methyl esters v¡ere prepared
from total lipid extracts as described
in "Methods".
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fatty acids rather than products of de novo synthesis
fatty acid synthetase under the assay conditions.

by

i',

b) Determination of thê Ratio of Acetyl

CoA

to Malony1

'..'.,.

CoA

Incorporation

Table ( v) represents results of experiments designed
to determine the ratio of malonyl CoA to acetyl CoA incorporated into long chain fatty acids by Pythium fatty acid
synthetase. It may be seen that this ratio is between 6 and
7 molecules of malonyl CoA incorporated per molecule of
acetyl CoA. This indicates an average chain length of L4 to
t6 carbon atoms for the fatty acids produced , íf de novo
synthesis is occurring.
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c) Decarboxylation of Radioactive Products formed from 1:3r4c-maIonyl coA
1¿'
1:3--=C-ma1ony1 CoA was used in the normal assay'for
fatty acid synthetase. Fatty acids produced v¡ere extracted
and subjected to a modified Schmidt decarboxylation procedure
described in the "Methods" section. Results support the
idea that "de novo" synthesis is occurring. In two experiments an average of L6.4e" and I5.2e" of the total radioactivity present in fatty acids was recovered as tnao, after
decarboxylation. This indicates a product with
"r, "rrircn"
chain length of L4-L6 carbon atoms.
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TABLE V

INCORPORATTON

'ld.
1L
OF "C-ACETYL COA AND *=C-MALONYL

COA

TNTO LONG CHATN FATTY ACTDS BY FATTY ACID SYNTHETASE

OF

Radioactive substrateb

PYTHTUM

ïncorporation of Acetyl
or Malonyl CoA into_
long chain fãtty acids . a
(nmoles)

CoA

Ratio
Malonyl
:, CoA:
acetyl

;::.:"::::i:

,. ,..

i,,...:' ,....,:,

CoA

1-14c-r"etyl

0.76

coA

1r3-l4c-malonyr

coA

5.53

1-14c-r.ety1 CoA

0.50

2-14c-*.1ony1

3.00

coA

7.3:1

6.0:1

Detenmined as free long chain fatty acids as described in
ttlvlethods tt .

;,,,1,,¡,,,.:,,,r¡

tt"]]:

ïn all cases the standard assay conditions rnrere folrowed ,
except for the variations in the radioactive substrate used.

t'".
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d) Test for Fatty Acid Elongation SYstems
Table(tf!¡contains results of experiments designed
to test the preseRce or absence from our preparations of an
enzyme capable of elongating pre-existing acyl-CoA derivatives. It is clear from the table that there is no elongation of added acyl CoA derivatives ranging in chain length
from 3 to 18 carbon atoms. Two points should, however be
noted in connection with the results shown in Table, (V-f ¡
Firstly, n-propionyl CoA can apparently replace acetyl
CoA as "primer" in the de novo synthesis of fatty acids ,
whereas n-butyryl CoA and longer chain acyl CoA derivatives
cannot. This is evident from the fact that 1r3-14c-ma1ony1
CoA incorporation in the absence of acetyl-CoA is restored
by n-propionyl CoA to the leve1 observed in the presence of
acetyl CoA. Secondly, the high level of 1r3-14c-*a1ony1 CoA
incorporatÍon in the absence of acetyl CoA could be explained
on the basis of decarboxylation of malonyl CoA to acetyl CoA.
This was tested by measuring the release of 'n"o, from 1r3-14cmalonyl CoA catalyzed by fatty acid synthetase. This rate
of release corresponds to the rate of formation of acetyl CoA
from malonyl CoA and was found to be approximately 0.63
nmoles/mg protein/IO mins. This value is of the same order as
that for the usually observed rates of incorporation of t-14cacetyl CoA into fatty acids (see Tables ITT,,V,dìid VI. High
malonyl CoA decarboxylase activity was also reported in pur-

.
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I

.

i

l
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CoA

CoA

CoA

23.3

0

l-4.7

15.

18.0

"28

1.93

r.62

2

2.42

"36
.55

CoA

CoA

bth" standard reaction contained the following components (finaL concentration) in a
volume of I m1. Potassium phosphate,þuffer pH 6.8, 0.1 M; NADH, 0.3 mM, NADPH, 0.3 mM;
5 mM; l-'*C or unlabelled acetyl CoA as indicated, 15 uMt
EDTA, 3 mM; dithiothreitolr
1:3-I4c or unlabeled malonyl CoA as indicated, 45 uM; and different acyl CoA derivatives as indicated, 20 uM. All incubations contained 1.5 mg of crude enzyme and were
run for 10 min at 30o.

0.0
0.0

0"0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0"0
0.0

Malonyl

Vüj-thout

tM""=rrr"d as total fatty acids after saponification as described in "Methods".

oleoyl

n-tetradecanoyl

n-dodecanoyl
23 "7

23.8
24.0

n-octanoyl

15.
16.
3

2

I

CoA

2

24.r
23.r

n-va1ery1 CoA
n-hexanoyl CoA

2.32

.1
15.3

22.4
16

24.r

"26
1. 39

2

22.r

L4 ¿9

Without Acetyl CoA With Malonyl-

n-propionyl CoA
n:butyryl CoA

CoA

23.7

With Acetyl

Incorporation of 1--=C-acetyl

OF

CoA into long chain fatty acids
(nmoles/mg protein/IO min)

None

Added Acyl CoA

Incorporation of
t:S-l4c-malonyl CoA
into long chai¡r
fatty r"id= a,b
(nmoles/mg prote in/IO min)

PYTHÏUM

THE EFFECT OF ACYL COA DERIVATIVES ON FATTY ACID SYNTHESIS BY FATTY ACID SYNTHETASE

TABLE VI

H
H
Or
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ified pigeon liver fatty acid synthetase complex, Porter
et a1 (L97 4) .
The Multienzyme Complex Nature of PYthium Fatty Acid
Synthetase

As discussed in the historical section, fatty acid

synthetases fall into two gieneral categories: Those
systems with separable enzyme components and a demonstrabtre

requirement for acyl carrier protein (ACP) and those in
which the component enzymes form a tightly bound complex

with no demonstrable requirement for added acyl carrier
proteJ,n (ACP) . Evidence that the fatty acid synthetase
from Pythium debaryanum is a multienzyme complex system is
now presented

In early experiments on the fractionation of cel1
free extracts of Py_thium by ultracentrifugation, it was
found that fatty acid synthetase activity was not sedimented
after centrifugation at 123,000 g for 35 min, but that after
3 hour centrifation at 192,000 g, no enzyme activity remained in the supernatant fluid.
This finding, coupled with
the observation that fatty acid synthetase activity was not
stimulated by the addition of either acyl carrier protein
from E. coli or heat stable extracts of Pythium (TableTII)
indicates that the Pythium fatty acid synthetase may be a
multienzyme complex.
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Sucrose Gradient Centrifugation
Crude enzyme preparation was subjected to density

gradient centrifugation ín a linear 15-40å sucrose gradient.
Fig. ( 13 ) shows that fatty acid synthetase moved as a
single zone of enzyme activity.
Enzyme activity was recovered near the top \ of the gradient even after 2 3/4
hour of centrifugation at 50OOO xg , indicating the enzyme is
probably a multienzyme complex since activity was detected in
a discrete zone,
Ge1 Filtration Usinq. Sepharose

l,l,

::.: '
':j:
'

-....

.. ...

,.,'

;'::':'

4-B

The crude enzyme preparation was subjected to ge1

filtration on a sepharose 4-B cotrumn. Fig. ( 14 ) shows
the protein and fatty acid synthetase activity elution
profiles obtained. It can be seen that fatty acid synthetase
activity was eluted as a single symmetrical peak when about
two void volumes of buffer ,had passed through the column.
However, when the 0-603 ammonium sulfate fraction of the
crude I23,000 g supernatant was subjected to ge1 filtration
under the same conditions, a different elution pattern was
seen. Fatty acid synthetase activity was eluted in the
void volume of the column. Thus it appears .that the enzyme
underwent aggregation upon precipit,ation with ammonium
sulfate. However, since the specific activity of the enzyme
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Figure 13.

Sucrose density gradient centrifugation

:

g supernatant.
Proceduresare described in the text.
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Figure :--4.

Ge1 filtration

of crude 123,000 g super-

natant from Pythium.
Gel filtration was carried out on
Sepharose 4-B as described in "Methods",
at a flow rate of B m1 per hr. Fractions
of 3.1 mI each lrere collected, and 0.4 ml
aliquots were assayed for fatty acid synthetase as described in ',Methodsr' a-a
optical density 280 nm. O
O fatty
acid synthetase activity.
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remained unchanged (Table III) úpon such treatment, the ag-

gregation does not apparently lead to loss of activity.
Molecu1ar WeÍght Estimation by Gel Filtration

An estimate of the molecular weight of the

enzyme

present in crude extracts was obtained by ge1 filtration
through a calibrated Sepharose 4-B column as described in
the "Methods" section. ft was found that pythium fatty acid
synthetase behaved as a larger species than the analogous
enzyme from yeast, and had an apparent molecular weight of
approximately 4.0 x 106, Fig. ( rs ).
The finding that the molecular weight of the enzyme
v/as apparently so high prompted attempts to reduce its size

by various treatments. Crude enzyme preparations

\^rere

treated with detergents such as triton X-l0O (I?), and
sodium deoxycholate (0.22) . Such treatment led to loss of
more than 50? of the enzyme activity.
However, after treatment with 0.25e" Triton X-100, some 90eo of the enzyme activity persisted, but there Ì^/as no change in the apparent size
of the enzyme as judged by gel filtration on Sepharose 4B .
Similar results \^rere obtained using lipases and ribonuclease.
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Figure 15.

l4olecular weight determination of

fatty acid synthetase
lythium
using Sepharose-4B. Proteins of known
molecular weight r,'¡ere used as standards.
The experiment was performed as des-

cribed in the text. Results obtained
are plotted as K._, versus 1og molecular
weight (1og uo,¡ . K.r, is defined as
the partition coefficient between the
liquid phase and the ge1 phase.
E Ferritin
A Yeast fatty acid synthetase
O Pythium fatty acid synthetase
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DTSCUSSTON

...-..t.

L27.

DTSCUSSION

The results reported in this section demonstrate the

presence in Pythium debaryanum of a fatty acid synthetase

capable of catalysing the de novo synthesis of saturated.

long chain fatty acids from acetyl-CoA, malonyl-CoA and
NADPH. The activity of this enzyme in crude extracts is 50100 times higher than that ::eported by Delo et al (197I) for
etiolated Euglena, and of the same order as that found j_n
livers of normal rats (Burton et a1 1968). Like other fattlz
acid synthetases of the complex type, the pythium enzyme is
Iabile as evidenced by its inactivation by most of the
'.

techniques used in its attempted purification.

Furthermore,

the presence of reduced thiols is required for maximum
activity, another property common to all fatty acid synthetases so far examined. The fact that onry 50u of full enzyme
activity can be regained by the addition of 5 mM DTT to
enzyme preparations that have been stored at -2ooc for more
than two weeks as compared to ful1 recovery after four days
of storage may indicate that some irreversible changes to
the physical state of the Pythium enzyme itself had taken
place. ït is known that the liver complexes dissociate to
smaller species under a variety of. conditions such as treat-

I2B.

ment vüith low ionic strength buffers at alkaline pH,

treatment with alkylating agents or disulfides, and exposure to low temperatures (Burton et al 1968; Butterworth

et al 7967; Kumar et al l-970 a; 70 b; Hsu et aI I97I¡ Smith
et ar L97r). rt is tempting to speculate here that some form
of physical changes had occurred, possibly dissociation in
the two week old enzyme preparation, the effect of which is
independent of DTT
The fatty acid products are principally palmitic and
stearic acids with a small amount of myristic acid, and
these acids appear to be produced in both free and esterified
forms. This product composition is almost identical to that
reported for etiolated Euglena synthetase (Delo et al L97r).
Other properties such as pH optimum and the K* for
Acetyl-coA are also similar to other fatty acid synthetases.
The absence of any fatty acid elongation activity is
clearly demonstrated by the lack of stimuration of incorporation of either acetyl- or malonyl-coA by added acyl-coA
derivatives of various chain lengths. These same experiments also indicated the presence of malonyl-coA decarboxylase activit.y in the preparations. This activity coul,it well
be intrinsic to the fatty acid synthetase, since other fatty
acid synthetases are known to catalyze the decarboxylation
of malonyl-CoA.

L29.
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The experiments reported here demonstrate that the
Pythium fatty acid synthetase is a multienzyme complex ex-

hibiting no requirement for an acyl carrier protein. This
is consistent with present knowledge concerníng fatty acid
synthetases of eucaryotic organisms which are, with the
exception of those of higher plants, multienzyme complexes.
The very high apparent molecular weight of the pythium
fatty acid synthetase is an area of uncertainty left unresolved by our experiments. It is possible that the enzyme
could be bound to a membrane fragment in our preparations.
However, it might be expected that if this were the case,
the enzyme would exhibit a wider spectrum of apparent sizes
thanitd'oes.Furthermore,treatmentwithTritonX-10o'
lipase, and ribonuclease failed to reduce the apparent size
of the enzyme. Until accurate determinations of the molecular
weight of purified enzyme preparations are available, this
question remains unresolved.
our knowledge of the physical state of fatty acid
synthetases may be employed as a criterion for establishing
biochemicat phyllogenetic relationship among orgianisms. rt
is now known that fatty acid synthetase complexes can exj-st
in bacteria (Brindley gt al 1969) as well as heterotrophically gror/ün phytoflagellates (De1o et al 1971). These
organisms contain both type I and type II synthetases. It
is quite possíb1e that M. smegmatis and other related
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Actinomycetes which contained both types of synthetases

represent an evolutionary bridge between fungi and bacteria.

ft has been mentioned earlier that many species of the
Actinomycetes possess fungal characteristics.

131.

PART ÏT

MATERIALS AND

METHODS

L32.

PIATERIAL-qAND METHOD S

Materials
Organism and Growth

All studies reported. in this section weæe carried
out on species of water mould, Achlya gg. (1969) which
belongs to the class : Oömycetes. This is a homothallic
species, distinguished by profuse sporulation when grown
at 24oC in statj-onary culture for 30 hours. This feature
made it particularly suÍtable for the present studies.
Like Pythium, growth consists of coenocytic hyphal
elongation. Both asexual organs (sporangia) and sexual
reproductive organs (antheridia and ôögonia) generally
appear on the tip õf the coenocytic hyphae (Alexopoulos

L962'). The studies described here are resÈricted to the
asexual life cycle, during hhich the coenocyti-crrhyphae
produce sporangia and spores. The stages of the asexual
life cycle have been examined under the culture conditions
used in this laboratory and are described by Cameron and
LeJohn (L972). Spores released from the sporangium are
generally encysted and only rarely is a motile primary
zoospore observed to be released with the cysts.

A few
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minutes later the cysts fhatcht by forming a vesicle into
which the protoplasm of the encysted spores is emptied. A

motile second.ary zoospore is formed. This process of
producing two successive spore stages without an intervening
vegetative phase is referred to as diplanetism by snelr &
Dick (1971). The process takes about two hours upon germination, a germ-tube is produced followed by elongation and
production of a second germ-tube at the opposite pole of
the spore. During differentiation which starts between 2224 hours after germination, protoplasm and nuclei stream to
thetipsofhyphaefo]1owedbyseptumformationandmaturation into sporangia. A series of protoplasmic cleavag.es
occurs. Each protoplasmic mass together with a single
nuc1eusbecomesenc1osedinacyst.Thesec1usteredcysts
are rereased at the tip of the sporangium :Èhus completing
one life-cycJ-e of the organism" The time for one life cycle
is 30 hours.
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Growth and Mai¡rtenance of Culture

Stock Cul-ture
Achlya cells were maintained on Gry agar slants for

a period of months in room temperatuïe.
Medium

for growth
GZY liquid

medium was used

to grow Achlya ceIls.
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contains 5.0 g glucose, 0"5 g yeast extracts per litre of
distil-Ied water.

Plate ou.l,tures
Mycelial mats were grovln in 20 ml volume of liquid
GrY medium in Petri dishes" Hyphal mats show good sporulation within 40 hours at 24oC. The inoculum for the
plates was 2.0 ml (a 1:10 inoculum) of a spore suspension,
generally of O.D. 660nm = 0.09.
Roux bottle cultures

To obtain a sufficient quantity of cells at

different stages of development for various studies on
Achlya, 10 mI spore inocul-um was used per 90 mI Gry medium
in Roux bottles. The bottres were incubated at 24oc ín a
horizontar position for the length of time required. Mycelia
or spores were harvested by filtering through Millipore
f ilter papers (HAIÂIP pore size o " 45 uM) , washed with distilled water and used immediately or kept at -70oc for future
use. rn many experiments, f.reeze-dried cells were used.
Preparation of large quantity of Ach1.ya spores
Achrya cells were groh/n in Roux bottles as described
above for not more than 40 hours. After this period of
and

growth, the cultures were shaken vigorouslyv filtered
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through 4 layers of cheese cloth and one layer of cotton.
The filtrate

which contained spores only, was filtered ttrror:gh
Millipore papers, washed with water and frozen immediately

on an acetone-dry ice babh, then stored at -70oC or used
immediately. In some cases, spores \4rere harvested by

centrifugation for 10 mins at 1,000 g with the brake off.
Preparation of germlings

A spore suspension in spent medium collected by the
filtration method described earlier was diluted with %
volume of distilled

water. After incubation at lloC for
15 hours, the young germlings were collected on 12 layers
of cheese cloth. The germlings \,rere washed out from the
cheese cloth and diluted to the required density for
experimentation.

Preparation of cell extracts
Achlya cells

r4rere

harvested by Millipore filtration.

The washed cell mass was either homogenized immediately or

stored at -7Oo for future use. Cel-I free extracts r,'rere
prepared as described for preparation of pythium debaryanum
fatty acid synthetase. Due to the smal-l amount of cell

material obtainable especially for spores and young germIings, Ach1ya spores \^rere broken by a Sonic Dismembrator
(Fisher Scientific) and mycelia and germlings by a TRI-R
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tissue homogenizer (.TRI-R Instruments Inc. Rockville Centre,
N. Y. ) . Normal1y, three l-min bursts at top speed interspersed by chilling on ice were adequate to break the cells
using the TRI-R homogenj-zer as judged by microscopic examinatj-on. fn the case of spores and young germlings, three
!-minute bursts of the Sonic Dj-smembrator at top speed
v/ere adequate.

Buffers

1) Homogenizing buffer
Same

as described in section (I)

2) Assay buffer
Potassium phosphate buffer 0.1 M pH

6 " 8.

SolVent Slrstems for Thin Layer Chromatography

(I)

General liÞid class separation
petroleum ether / diethyl ether / acetic acid

90
(II)

r0

1

Separation of Glycerides
petroleum ether ,/ d,iethyl eLher / acetic acid

70204

737.

(fff¡

Polar lipids separation
chloroform / methanol / waLer

6s254
(IV)

Pre-washing solvent

chloroform / methanol 2tI
Methods

Fatty Acid Synthetase

Assay

The same procedure was used as üzas described in the
assays for Pythium fatty acid synthetase except the assay

temperature was 28oC instead of 30oC and a 15 minute in-

cubation period was used.
Sc

intillation

Counting

The procedure used was the same as described in the

"Pythium methods" section.

Total lipid extraction
Achlya lipidg r,t/ere extracted by the Bligh and Dyer
method (1959). Two ml of water was added to every I00 mg
of lyophilized cells and the wet cell mass was broken
according to methods described previously. 7.50 ml of
methanol-chloroform (2¿L v/v) mixture \^ras then added and
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the samples v/ere shaken vigorously and repeatedly. The
mixture was centrifuged and the supernatant was saved. The
residue was re-extracted with 9.50 ml of methanol-chloroformwater (2:1:0.8) mixture. The supernatant obtained after
centrifugation was combined with the previous fractions.
To these combined fractions, 10 mr of chloroform-water (1:1)
v¡as added and after shaking in a separatory funnel the lower
chloroform phase was withdrawn and concentrated in a rotary
evaporator at 30-35oc (benzene was added to aid in removar
of traces of water). The residues were dissolved in suitable solvent, after their weight was determined" Extracted
lipids were generally stored at -2Ooc in screw-capped vials
sealed with teflon septums under an atmosphere of nitrogen.
of total tripÍds
The method of Rouser et a1 (1967) for the general
fractionation of lipids on a silicic acid column was used
silicic acid was activated at lzooc for 2 hours before use.
A suitable amount of activated silicic acíd was mixed
with chloroform and the homon"rlou" slurry was poured into
a glass column of 1-0 cm in diameter equipped with a
sintered glass filter disc. The column was washed with
2 volumes of reagient grade chloroform and a known quantity
of1ipidsamp1ewas1oadedatthetop.The1ipidsamp1e
was then eluted withasuccession. of 10 vorumes of chloroColumn chromatography
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form (for neutral lipids), 40 volumes of acetone (for
glycolipids) and 10 volumes of methanol (phospho lipids).
These fractions were then collected, dried under nitrogen
and vacuum to constant weight. After recording their weight,
they v¡ere redissolved in suitable solvent and stored at -2OoC
under conditions described previously. These fractions were
used for subsequent thin-layer chromatographic analysis and
gas chromatography.

Extraction of free f,atty acids from neutral lipid fractions
The method described by DiLtmer & We11s (L969) was
used. Lipid samples in petroleum ether or diethyl ether
were extracted four times with 4Z sodium carbonate (NarCOa)
solution. The NarCO, fractions were pooled, back extracted
twice with ether and acidified with H2SO4. This acidified
extract which contains free fatty acids was extracted two
to three times with petroleum ether. The fatty acid containing petroleum ether solution r¡¡as concentrated to a
desirable volume.
ïn=vivo incorporation of 1-l{ C acetate into li.pid by Achlya
2 mI aliquots of spore suspensions (O.D. 660nm=0.09)
v¡ere inoculated into 18 mI of GrY medium in standard size

petri-dishes. At various stages of growth, 25 uci 1-C14
acetate (59 mCi/mmole) vlas added and the plate cultures
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were harvested after 3 hours of incubation with the labelled
compound. The cells were then filtered,

with 50 ml
1å acetic acid, followed by water and the filtered cerls
were frozen immediately in an acetone-dry ice bath. The
cel1s were then broken and lipids were extracted according
to methods described earlier. Aliquots of the lipid extracts were tekan for determination of radioactivity. The
remainder of the labelled lipid fractions were saved for
thin layer chromatography. Duplicate series of petri
plates without 14c-.""tate were run alongside the pulseIabelled plates. These unlabelled plate cultures were used
to determine the dry weights and total protein nitrogen of
cells at various stages of growth"
washed.

Thin Layer Chromatography
Preparation of thin layer plates

Normally, a sJ-urry of sil-ica gel was prepared by
mixing 30 grams of either silica gel G or silica ge1 HF-2s4
wiüh B0 ml of water, *(ê slight modification of Stahl's
method. The homogeneous mixture obtained by either rapid
stirring or vigorous shaking, \^¡as spread by the Desaga
basic equipment to a thickness of 0 " 3 mm. The plates \¡¡ere
then air dri;ed and activated at 110oc for 60 minutes before
use. fn the case of photoreflecÈometric measurements,
safety-kotes, self-charring plates were used (Applied

T4I.

Science Laboratories Tnc. ) .

Applj-cation of samples

;,':

,:

The lipid samples v¡ere applied as 1? solutions in
benzene, diethyl ether or chloroform-methanol mixture ,
using f lat-tipped Hami-lton syringes. The spots were generally

,,,.
,,,,4

2 cm from the developing sorvent and. 2 cm from edge of the
plate. Methods concerning most of the following thin-Iayer
chromatography were described by Skipski and Barclay (1969).
Development

,,,.,,,

:"'':':

of Chromat,ograms

:

i

Thin layer plates hTere pre-washed with chloroformmethano1(2lIv/v)beforeusetoremovetheorganicmateria1
present in the sirica ger to the uppermost edge of the plates.
All thin-layer chromatograms T¡¡ere developed at room temperature, in an ascending direction, in jars lined with filter
paper and wetted with the development solvent. (Appropriate
TLC standards r^rere run alongside unknown samples.) After
development, the plates were dried by adequate ventilation
and spots were detected in the following \^iays
f)

UV lamp

Materials made visible by UV light hrere marked by
pencil and recorded on tracing paper in some cases. This
method gives a quick but
eua.l itative idea of lipid

:

i

i,:r':,,,

,,:,.
,,'',,'.,
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class content of
2)

unknohzn.

Iodination
Spots v¡ere visualised by exposure to iodine vapor

and a permanent record was obtained by using tracing papers.

3) Self-charring plates
For permanent, quantitative deLermination, samples
were run on safety-Kotes self-charring thin layer plates.
After the plates wene developed and dried, spots were detected by heating the plates in an oven at 180oc for one
hour. Lipids appeared as brown spots on the plate and
\^ras quantitated photorefl-ectometricarry as described. in
the next paragraph.
Photoreflectrometric method for thê antitative analysis of
lipids after TLC.
This is a method based on that of Romans & palmer
(1972). Lipid samples \ârere applied and run on serica Ge1 H
safety-Kotes self-charring plates (Applied sciences Laboratories rnc.). Different developing solvent systems r^7ere used
depending on the purpose of each run.

Each

plate after

drying charred at 180oc for 60 minutes
The spots were then scanned by the (Carl Zeiss of
Germany) spectrophotometer, equipped with att.achments for
photoreflectrometric measurementg. A beam of monochromatic
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light of 500 oM, (0.1 mm slit width and a light path of
0.35 mm) was allowed to strike the surface of the thin
layer plates. The reflected light was received by the
detector and recorded automatically. The plates $rere
placed on a levelled stage moving at a speed of 30 mm/
minute. The position of the plate was also adjusted so
that the light beam struck the center of each spot.
Known amounts of various standards (see section on
materials) were chromatographed and scanned and standard
curves were drawn for each component.
The quant.it.y of the unknown was read out directly
from the standard curves after their peak-area was calculated.
Gas chromatography

of fatty acids

Preparation of Diazomethane
The method of Fales et a1 (L973) was used.
Diazomethane was prepared by

reacting

MNNG

(N-methyl-N'-

nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine) obtained from Aldrich Chemical
Company, Inc. U.S.A. with aqueous alkali in an apparatus
manufactured by Kontes Glass Co., Vineland N.J. (Fig. 16).
About 133 mg (1 mmole) or less of MNNG was placed in the
inside tube of the Konte apparatus through its screw-cap
opening along with 0"5 ml water to dissipate any heat
generated. Approximately 3 mI of ether was placed in the

-
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Figure 16.

Apparatus for preparing díazomethane.
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outside tube and the two parts were assembled with a butylopring and held together with a pinch-type clamp. The
lower part was immersed in an ice bath and about 0.6 mI of
5 N sodium hydroxide (NaoH) r,t/as injected through the silicone
rubber septum via a syringe equipped with a narrow guauge
(No. 26) needle to prevent leakage around the shank. The
diazomethane so generated was al-lowed to collect for 30
minutes in the co1d ether.

Preparation of Fatly Acid Methyl Esters for

GLC

Aliquots of fatty acids in diethyr ether hrere mixed
with equal volumes of the ethereal solution of diazomethane
prepared as described previously. The mixtures were placed
on ice and evaporated with a slow stream of nitrogen gas
until the excess yellow colored diazomethane was driven off.
These methyl ester solutions were either injected into the
GLC directly ¡ et stored for later use.
lg!¿q4 of Hydroxy-Fattv Acid Methvl Este::s
The method described by Kates (L972) was used.
Hydroxy fatty acid standards and unknown fatty acid mixtures
were methylated according to methods described earlier.
110 mg of these methyl esters was dissolved in 0.5-1.0 mI of
acetic anhydride-anhydrous pyridine (I:2 v/v). The mixtures
v/ere heated in stoppered tubes or side-arm flasks at 37oc
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for 15 mins. After this reaction time, 5 mI of water was
added and the acetylated product was extracted with several
portionsof petroleum ether. After evaporating the petroleum
ether with a slow stream of nitrogen gas, the residue was
dried in a desiccator eyg¡ KOH. The dry residue was dissolved in chloroform for subbequent analysis by gas liquid
chromatography

of Achlya Fatty Acid Methyl Esters
A \ãrian Aerograph series 2L00 gas chromatograph
equipped with a flame ionization detector was used for the
study of Achlya fatty acid methyl esters. the column used
lvas a glass column (6' x L/8" i.d.) packed with 10? EGSS-X
on Gas-Chrom. A. The column temperature was 185oc and flow
rate of the helium carrier gas lras 40 ml/minute.;., Various
fatty acid methyl esters standard mixtures were used and
the position of the CIg:g methyl ester (methyt stearate)
r,rras chosen for the calculation of relative retention time.
A series of standard curves were obtained by plotting the
relative retention time (fufArO) versus carbon number.
Peak areas vrere calculated by triangulation and
each component was identified by its relative retention
time as compared with methyl stearate.
Gas Chromatography
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Fatty Acid Oxidation bv Achlya Vthole Cel1s
Cel1s were grov¡n in G.rY medium. At various stages
.¿
of growth, plate cultures were transferred to Konte reaction
flasks together with either 0.15 uCi of Hexanoíc-1-14C
(0¡5 p mole) or 0.25 uci of palmitic-t-l4c (0.5 u mole).
The top of each flask was sealed with a serum stopper with
a plastic cup attached to its bottom. 0.2 mI protosol was
added into the plastic cup to absorb 'naor. The flasks were
incubated with shaking at 24oC for one hour. To stop the
reaction, 0.5 mI 10 N H2SO4 was injected into the flask.
.lUcsorþtion of I4Co, *.= allowed to proceed for 30 minutes.
The plastic cups b/ere removed and their content emptied
into counting vials containing 10 ml Bray's solution for
liquid scj-ntillation counting.
Microdetermination. of total Orotein nitrogen by the Kjeldahl
method

Total nitrogen content of Achtya throughout one
complete life-cycle was determined by the Kjeldahl procedure
described by Steyermark (.195f). About LO-20 mg of dry
cell sample was weighed into a Kjeldahl flask. 0.65 9 of
potassium sulfate, 0.016 g of mercuric oxide and 1 ml of
concentrated sulfuric acid sp. gr. 1.84 were added'to th.
flask and the mixture was boiled on the digestion rack for
four hours. A few boiling chips were added. to prevent

i: .:
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bumping. The mixture was boiled vigorously enough so that
refluxing took place about one-haIf way up in the neck of
the fl-ask. After the completion of the digestion, about
2 mr of distilled water was added to the cooled digest and
it was tranferred to a distillation fIask. Ammonia was

liberated by adding 5 ml of sodium hydroxide-sodium thiosulfate mixture (50 g : 5 g in 100 ml) and removed by steam
distillation.
The ammonia collected was titrated with 0.oI
N Hydrochloric acid standard soluÈion. Known amounts of
serum albumin were used as standards in calculating results.
-

a

-,

cAI4P

extraction
The method employed by Larsen et al (1974) was used

wíth slight modifications. About 50 mg of 1yophilized
Achlya ceIIs were mixed with 20 volumes (1 mI) of 52
Trichloroacetic Acid (TCA). The mixture was frozen and
thawed three times and homogenized with a tissue grinder at
maximum speed for two I-minute bursts. The resulting slurry
r,rras centrifuged at 48,000 g for 20 minutes. The supernatant was retained and the precipitate was re-extracted
with another I ml portion of 5% TCA solution. The two
supernatants \^¡ere combined together. This TCA extract was
then extracted five times by two vorumes of diethyl ether
saturated with water. The ether extract was air dried and
the dried residue was dissolved in water.

,.,

I .,:.'.-
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ion exchange chromatography
Samples vTere applied to a column (0.S x 4.0 cm) of
water-washed Dowex 1-8X column. The column was washed successively with 15 mI of water and 15 ml of 0.005 N HC1. A
15 ml elution with 0.1 N HCl was collected and lyophilized
in a 50 ml- conical centrifuge tube. Following
this procedure using tracer H3-caMp, gave a recovery greater
than 902.
Dowex

Thin fayer ehromatography of cAl¿IP extracts after Dowex column
The method described by Ramachandran (I97I) was
employed. c.AMP extracts were streaked on TLC plates along
with a spot of cold cAMP and H3-cAMp. The plate was developed using a solvent system of ethanol : 0.5 M ammonium
acetate (S : 2 v/v). The area correspond.ing to the known
cAMP spot was scraped-off and extracted with water. The
water extract was then lyophilized and used for cAMp
determination

"

Assay for cyclic

A cyclic

AMP

AMP

assay kit obtainabre from Amersham/searle

corp. \^/as used to determine the amount of cAMp present in
samples. The method ís based on competition between unl-abeled cAMP and a fixed quantity of tritium labeled cAMp

l,-,.':'
':-..
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for binding to a protein which has a high specificity for
cAMP (Gilman 1970). A standard curve is constructed using
known quantities of authentic cAMP. This method can determine accurately 4-320 pmoles of cAMP per ml of extract.
Glucose Determination

Glucostat reagent obtained from Worthington Biochemical Corp. was used to measure glucose concentration. The

principle is based on the combined

enzyme

reactions of glucose

oxidase and peroxid.ase.
glucose + 0Z +

glucose oxídase
*20

H20

,Z0Z + reduced chromogen

peroxidase

f gluconic acid

oxidized chromogen *
Hzo

reaction 2 is accompanied by a color change, the extent of
which is directly proportional to the amount of glucose
present in the sample. The absorbance of solutions were
read spectrophotometiically aL 4OO-425 nm. The method was
accurate and reproducible in the range of 0 mg? through
400 mgå glucose.

1
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RESULTS

Changes

in Total Lipid During Growth and Sporulation

Figure ( t7 ) shows changes in lipid content of
Ach1ya s€. throughout one complete life cycle of the
organism. Lipid accounts for 10å of the dry weight of
Aghlya spores, the highest leve1 among all developmental
phases. Upon germinat,ion, lipid decreased rapid.Iy, particularly during the first two hours of germination. At
two hours germination, when a sma1I protrusion of the germtube was visj-ble, lipid represented 7.8e, of dry weight.
After 8 þours, lipid content reached its minimum point j-n
the life cyc1e, which iÈ 6.0Z of dry weight and then remained the same throughout mycelial elongation.
As the organism started. to differentiate, lipid
expressed as a percentage of dry weight begiirn to rise
steadily. This presporangium formation phase is characterized by the darkening of the mycelial tips due to the migrat.ion of cytoplasm towards that region
.
During the period of mature sporangium formation the
1ipidcontentrosetoamaximumof7.7zofdryweight.The
value dropped slightly over the period of spore release.
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Figure L7.

in lipid content of Achlya sp.
over one complete life-cycle.
Lipid extractions were performed as
described in "Methods". Each point
on the curve represents the average
of three determinations with the exception of spores and 2 hours germinating cells. Tn the latter cases,
the data represents the average of
Changes

two determinations.
The lower diagrams show approximate
tj-me intervals of developmental

stages that will be discussed

throughout the text.
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This result shows that although lipid content is relatively
Iow in this organism, it does change considerably throughout
growth and development. The drop from 10å in spores to

6.0e"

in mycelium represents a 40å decrease whereas the rise from
6.02 in mycelium to 7.72 at the sporulation stage represents
a 2BZ increase.
Chgnge

in Lipid Quantity versus Weight

Change upon germination

Total lipid present was expre.ssed as a percentage of
dry weight of the organism (rigure L7) . The d.ecrease in
lipid from 10Íà to 7.BZ (222 decrease) of dry weight upon
germination (0'2 hour) may not necessarily represent actual
lipid disappearance during such germination, but rather could
be due to an increase in weight of the germinating spores
i.e. synthesis of cellular components other than lipids. on
the other hand, íf the spores decrease in weight upon germination, the real decrease in lipid should be more than 222.
To distinguish between these possibilities, the following
experiment \47as performed. Cells were grown in Roux bottles
and spores \4rere harvested as described. in "Methods". The
spore suspension was divided into three equal portions
which !ì/ere inoculated into fresh GrY medium. One portion
\^/as harvested immediately and the other two portions Ì^lere
harvested by millipore filtration

after one and two hours
respectively of incubation. The cells \^lere washed with water
and frozen immediately in an acetone-dry ice bath. Their
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respective \^reight was measured after freeze drying to
constant weight. The result is shown in Table (Vff).

a

Table VII shows that the weight of the cells increased by 6z and 11å after one and two hours respecËively

of germination. Figure ( L7 ) shows that the decrease in
lipid expressed as percentage of dry weight after 2 hours
of germination is 222. Therefore, we can say with corlfidence that there is a quantitative decrease in lipid
upon germination.

It is known that some Achlya spores go through a
process called "dj-planetism" upon germination. Th;ls
involves two successive zoospores and encysted zoospores
phases. under the present girowth conditions as described
in "Methods", a fractj-on of Achlya spores went through
this process. Therefore it. is reasonable to assume that the
increase in dry weight after two hours of germination may
actually represent increase due to the synthesis of a second spore coat. since the spore coats which were shedded
upon rhatchingr will also be retained by the millipore
filter paperr \^/ê are actually measuring both the shedded
coats and the germinating spores. Therefore, on a per
cell- basis, there could be no real i-ncrease in weight after
two hours of germination.
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TABLE VTT

SP.

WEIGHT CHANGES TN ACHLYA

Time
(hr)

Dry vteightb
(mg)

0

17.81

I

18.

2

20.r

weight changes
the text
b

9

DURTNG GERI4TNATIONA

a Vrreight
(*g)

+ 1.07
+ 2.3

inrere determined

là Change
.. j.,.. :.

+
+

6Z
11%

by methods ad described in

Data presented here represent the average of two determinations -
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Chalge in Lipid Quantity versus lVeight Change During Mycelial
Growth and Sporulation

Figure ( 18 ) is a growth curve of Achlya over one
complete life cVc,Ie expressed ín terms of dry weights and
total nitrogen protein as determined by a micro-Kjeldahl
procedure. Both dry weight and protein increased rapidly
between 6 and 18-20 hours of growth. Dry weight increased
by 10 fold and protein 15 fold d.uring this period of mycelial
elongation. After L8-20 hours, both dry weight and protein
content remained constant. Morphologically, differentiation
begins at 18-20 hours and. proceeds as described by léJohnrs
9 99Ð1. (Cameron L972). The fact that total lipid was maintained at 6Z of d.ry weight whilst both dry weight and protein
increased more than 10 times during mycelial growt,h indícates
that lipid synthesis is balanced by growth. During sporulation both d.ry weight and total protein nitrogen remained
constant, whereas total lipid increased from 6å to ': .7>o of
dry weight (FigurelT ,l-8. ) . This 282 increase in total lipid
therefore, represents true lipid synthesis during sporulation.
Lipig Turn-over During Spore Germination and Myce1ial
Elongation
The results previ-ously described indicated that there

is a quantitative decrease in lipid content upon spore germination and. net synthesis during sporulation. What role
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Figure 18.

in dry weight and total N
content of Achlya ep. over one complete
life-cyc1e.
Changes

Experimental procedures $/ere des-

cribed ín "Methods" and each point
on the curves represents the average
of at least duplicate determinations.
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does spore lipid play in the germination process - for
example, are lipids the reserve material for endogienous
metabolism and/or for germinatj_on? To answer some of these
,,.,,,,

questions, the following experiments were performed.
1A.
-'C-labelled
spores \^rere obtained by pulse-label-

ling sporulating cells for 5 hours with t-14C acetate
i.e. cells exposed to trabel from 25-30 hours of growth and
harvesting the spores as described in M,ethods. 14c-1.b"11ed
germlings \^rere obtained by pulse-labelling 7 hour germlings
for three hours. Duplicate series of petri plates êach containing 18 mI of GrY medium were inoculated. with equal
numbers of labelled spores or- labeIIed 7 hour germlings and
incubated under normal described conditions. At regular
time intervals, cells were collected by millipore filtration
and washed with 13 acetic acid solution. These filtered
cells were either counted immed.iately in Bray's solution or
subjected to lipid extraction procedure as described in
'lMethods" . Radioactivity in the extracted lipids was measured in Bray's solution. Residual radioactivity in Achlya
whole cells or in their total lipids wase plotted against
the time length of incubation.
The results are shown in figures (19 ) and ( 20 ).
ït can be seen that during spore germination, bot,h 14C't
total and -'C-lipid turned over appreciably (figure 19 ).
Hov¡ever, turnover rate of 14"lroa.1 was much fast.er, almost
¿,
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Figure 19.

Lipid turnover of Ach1ya spores during
germination.

Pulse-labelled spores v¡ere obtained by
incubating sporulating Achlya cel1s for
5 hours in GrY medium containiîg 25 uCi
1-14C-a"etate, (sp. act" 59 mCi/mmole)
and then harvesting the spores as described in "Methods". Details of thís
experiment are given in the text.
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Figure 20.

Lipid turnover of Achlya germlings.
Pulse-labe1led germlings were obtained by incubating Achlya gêïrt:
lings (q hours after inoculation)

,

.

for 3 hours in Gry medium containing 25 uci 1-l4c-r"etate (sp.
act. 59 mCi/mmo1e). Radioactively
Iabelled germlings were collected
as described in "Method.s,,. Details
of this experiment are given in the
text.
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ïf lipid functions as the sole
twice that of l4c-tipia.
energy reserve for spore germination, we would expect, a
I4c
much faster turnover rate of l4c-tipid than that of
total. Therefore, it appears lipid is not the sole
reserve material for Achlya spore germination. Lipid turnover ceased after three hours of germination whereas L4c
total still turned. over rapidly.
In the case of young germlings (figure 20 ) total
LAc lipid increasd throughLAc turnover r^/as rapid and
out the course of the study. This indicates that LAc
turned over by other cellular components was transferred to
lipids of the organism. In other words, during mycelial
growth, lipi-ds are synthesized and the mycelial lipid turns
over slowly.
Incorporation of 1-l4C acetate into Lipid by achlya cell at
Different Developmental Phases:
Figure ( 2L ) shows the incorporation of t-14c
acetate into Achlya lipid after a three hour pulse-labelling
of cells at different developmental stages. (Note: spores
were pulse labeIled for onry two hours). The resurts show
little incorporation by germinating spores, followed by a
higher but constant level of incorporation throughout
mycelial growth. At the onset of sporangium development,
incorporation of t-14C acetate into Ach1ya Iipid started to
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Figure 2L.

ïncorporation of t-14c acetate into lipid
by Achlya cells at different developmental phases of the life cycIe.
The rate of t-14C acetate incorporation
into lipid perî m9 of Achlya dry weight
was plotted versus time of growth in the

life-cycIe"

Experimental procedures

described in "Methods".

F-O-l represents the time períod of
exposure to 1-14c-."etate.
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rise sharply and peaked at the mature sporangial phase.
Incorporation declined at the end of the life-cycIe.
The low incorporation of radioact.ivity into lipid
during spore germinat,ion indicates that lipid turnover is
slow and lipid synthesis is probably not required for
Achlya spore germination processes. This is in good agreement with previous results described herein (figure 17) and
( figure 19 ) .
These results support the idea of quantitative
lipid degrad.ation d.uring Achlya spore germination rather
than lipid turnover \^iith a net decrease in total lipid. As
indicated from figure ( 20 ), myceli-aI lipid turnover is
slow, therefore the constant 1evel of t-Lâc acetate incorporation into mycelial lipid (fig. 2I ) represents
steady lipid synthesis balanced with groffth. Throughout
the period of sporangia formation, L4c acetate incorporation
into lipid.l increased sharply, peaking at the mature sporangia phase. It has been mentioned earlier (figure 18 )
that dry weight ceased to increase after the onset of sporulation. The sharp increase in t-14c acetate incorporation
into lipid therefore presumably indicates rapid synthesis
and. accumulation of lipid during sporulation. This also
supports the previous argument that the rise in lipid percentage from 6.OZ in mycelial stage to 7.72 at sporulation
stage represents true lipid synthesis.
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Fatty Acid Synthet,ase Activity of Achlya Cel1s at Various
Stages of Growth
rn section (r) r have described an enzlzme responsible
for the de-novo synthesis of long chain fatty acids in
Pythium debaryanum. This enzyme is a high molecular weight
multienzyme complex which is found in the soluble fraction
of celI extract. Since both Pythium and Achlya belong' to
the lower fungi, Oömycetes, it is very tikely the analogous
enzyme from Achlya has similar physical and chemical properties.
An experiment was set"-up to test the specific activityoftheenz1rmesystematvariousstagesofAch]-yadeve1opment. The assay system was the same as that described for
the assay of the Pythium enz]¡me, except that the supernatant fractions obtained. after 11rOO0 g centrifugation were
used instead of the supernatant fractions after high-speed
centrifugation (1001000 g , 45 mins). This is due to the
difficulty in obtaining enough spores and young germinated.
cells for preparation of high-speed supernatant crude
enzyme extracts
Figure (22 ) and (23 ) show the time and protein
concentration dependence respectively of Achlya fatty acid
synthetase. The reaction is linear with time up to 20 mins
and with protein up to 0;5 mg/mlÏt is interesting to note
that no enzyme activity was detected after two minutes of
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Figure 22.
.

Time dependence of fatty acid synthesis

'

in

Achlya sp.

Enzyme assays were described

in "Methods".

The 100,000 g (post-microsomal) super-

natant obtained from 20 hour Achlya cells
was used as enzyme source.
250 pg protein was used in each assay.
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Figure 23.

Protein dependence of fatty acid synthetase reaction in Ach1ya sp.
Enzyme assays were described in "Methods".
The 100,000 g (post-microsomal) supernatant obtained from 20 hour cells was
used as enzyme source. The reaction was
stopped after 15 minutes of incubation.
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assay. ft is possible that as isolated, the enzyme was in
an inactive form which was activated in the presence of the
5 mM DTT present in the assay mixture. This enzyme extract
had been kept at -20oC for 2 ûeeks and it was reported in
section (I) that, the Pythium fatty acid synthetase crude
extract is cold. labile but full enzyme activity can be attained simply by adding 5 mM fresh DTT. This slow dissociation into an inactive form is also reported in the
cases of other fatty acid synthet,ases particularly those
of the mammary glands of mammals. The K¡1 value for acetylCoA of Achlya fatty acid synthetase is 8.3 pM (figure 24.')
which is similar to that of the Pythium enzyme and of the

order as reported in animal systems. It should be
mentioned here that the enzyme used in these studj-es (figure
22,23,24. ) were highsspeed 100r000 g supernatant of presporulating Achlya cells. Figure ( 25 ) shows the specific
same

activity of the Achlya enzyme throughout the life-cycle of
the organism. Specific activity was expressed as nmoles of
acetyl-CoA incorporated per 10 mins per mg of protein.
Fat.ty acid synthetase activity was low during germination
and mycelial growth but increased rapidly during sporulation.
Therefore, upon sporangíum formation the cell seems to
switch on the mechanism for fatty acíd synthesis. Figure
(25 ) shows a 1.5 fold. increase in specific activity from
the basal leve1 of 0.5 to a maximum of 7.5. This is much

177.

Figure 24.

A Lineweaver-Burk plot of fatty acid
synthetase activity

as a function of
acetyl-CoA concentration. Velocity
units on the ordinate are [Ðmoles
acetyl-CoA incorporated per min per
.j1
mg proteinJ
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Figure 25.

Fatty acid synthetase activity of Achlya
at different stages of development.
Experimental procedures were described

in "Methods" 11,500 g supernatants
(post-mítochondrial) v¡ere used as enzyme
source.
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higher than the 3 fold increase in tot.al incorporation of
t-14c acetate into lipid as shown in figure ( 2L ) . Since
figure ( 20 ) shows the turnover of lipid in mycelium to
be slow whereas figure ( 2L ) shows low but significant incorporation of 14c acetate into lipids one would suspect

that during mycelial elongation, the lipid degradation
process is operating slowIy if at alt. Upon sporulation
the process of fatty acj-d synthesis is switched".on but so
is the degradation process wit,h the net result favouring synthesis. This explains why the pulse-labe1 experiment (figure 21 ):rshows only a 3 fold increase in incorporation of
t-L4c acetate into LcLlyq lipid.
rhi!

l-.laver chromatographv

of 14c-labelled l,ipids

14C-1.b.1led lipids extracted from pulse-labelled

cells (Fig. 21 ) were chromatographed on silica Gel 'G' thin
layer plates using solvent systemsu for general lipid class
separation. Appropriate lipid standard mixtures hrere run
alongside each unknown sample. The developed plates hrere
stained with iodine vapor and the locations of individual
components of the lipid. standard mixture were recorded.
The thin layer plates were then divided into one centimeter
strips which \4/ere scrapedd.off and counted in Bray's solution.
The amount of radioactivity present in each zone was plotted
versus dist,ance from the origin. Fig. ( 26 ) shows that the

r82.

Figure 26.

Thin layer chromatography of 14cIabelled Achl-ya lipids. Procedures
are detailed in "Methods" and in the
text.
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main lipid class that, was synthesized was glycerides.
The highest amount of radioactivity was present in the 25'

28 hour glyceride fraction.

Also, young germlings (4-7
hours) showed higher incorporation into polar lipids than
into other fractions. This agrees with the idea that, during mycelial growth both phospholipids and neutral lipids,
particularly glycerides are synthesizeð., whereas upon
sporulation glycerides represent the major lipid component
synthesized.. This is supported by the TLC results using
pulse-labelled spore tipids which show only one peak of
radioactivity which corresponds to the glyceride spot.
Composition of Total Lipid Throuqhout Life Cycle

Total lipids extracted from cel1s at different stages
of development vrere fractionated into three lipid classes
using a column chromatographic procedure described in the
"Methods" section. Quantities of these lipid classes \,rlere
Fig. ( 27 ) shows
expressed as percentage of total lipid.
that the neutral låpid percentage increased initially upon
germination then decreased rapidly to a minimum at around
8 hours of growth. The neutral lipid percentage then rose
steadily during mycelial growth and reached a maximum durResults from previous exing and after differentiation.
periments indicated there is degradation of lipids upon
germination therefore the inítial rise in neutral lipid
class is an apparent increase rather than quantitative
increase. This apparent inerease is 1ikely due to de-

185.

Figure 27.

Composition of total lipids throughout

the life-cycle.
AoþIyg lipids were fractionated into
three lipid classes, neutral lipid
(lUr,¡ r glycolipid (er,¡ and phospholipids
(.PL) as described in "Methods".
O
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gradation of glycolipíds and phospholipids as indicated in
Fig. ( 27 ). Therefore, even though neutral lipids disappear upon germj-nation, they may be replenished by the
breakdown of glycolipids and phospholipids. After two hours
of germination, Achlya ce1ls commenced synthesis of phos-

pholipid, and at,;the-,same time the neutral lipid pool continued to diminish in size resulting in a net d€rgrdd.aiii.orof
total 1ipid. During rapid mycelial elongation (8-20 hours)
bot.h neutral lipid, glyco'Iipid and phospholipid were synthesized result,ing in a slow rise in neutral lipid percentage. Upon îfrônu,Ia'tiiorn phospholipid synthesis stopped.,
while neutral lipid synthesis continued to increase levelling off after reaching its maximum rate at 24 hour. The
same explanation applies for the phospholipid class. As
far as glycolipids are concerned they were maintained. at
a low value throughout development except for a large decrease d.uring germination.

Detailed Analysis of Achlya Lipids

.

Achlya total lipids and separated lipid classes

were spotted. on "safety-kotes" self-charring thin layer plates
and developed by the solvent systems for general lipid class

separation as described in "Methods". Figure ( 28 )

showed

neither the acetone nor the ;.inet_banol:--.='-' fractions contained.
any neutral lipids. Therefore, the fractionation procedure

¡

188.

Figure 28.

Typical thin layer chromatogram of silicic
acid column fractions of Ach1ya total
lipids. Total lipid.s l/rrere separated into
chloroform fraction (neutral lipids) ;
acetone fraction (glycolipids); and methanol fraction (phospholipids) using silicic
acid column chromatography as described in
"Methods". Samples used in this chromatogram derived from 27 hour lipid.
A general
lipid class separation solvent mixture was
used.

Column (.1) 40 ul 27 hour chloroform fraction

q) 20 ul 27 hour chloroform fraction
(3) 40 ¡rg each of TLC standard (1) +
(3)

(4) 40 pg each of TLC standard (3)

+

(s)

(5) 40 ul 27 hour acetone fraction
(6) 20 ul 27 hour acetone fraction
(.7) 40 vI 27 hour methanol fraction
(.8) 20 pl 27 hour methanol fraction
Composition: TLC # (1) Cholesteryl Oleate; Methyl Oleate;
TrioleinlOleic Acid
TLC # (3) Cholesterol; Phosphatidyl Ethanolamine; Lecithin; Lysolecithin
TLC # (5) Palmitic acíd; Lecithin; Lysolecithin; o-glycerol phosphate
Spots: in ascending order [O) origin; [") Cholesterol;
[¡) Fatty acid; (.) rriolein
(¿) Methyl oleate;
[") Cholesteryl oleate
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was found satisfactory"

"

Also it can be seen that the main

components of the neutral lipid

fraction were glycerides

fatty acids and sterols " Figures ( 29-3I ) show separations of total lipids obtained from various stage of
development of Achlya and Figures ( 32-34 ) show separation

of chloroform fractions
lipids"

Both total lipid

showed.

that quantitative

(neutral lipid)

of these total

and neutral lipid

separations

changes in glyceride and fatty

acid components occurred over the Achlya life-cycle
judged by visual.

as

comparison.

Quantitative Determination of Neutral Lipid
Photoref lectometric Measurement

Components by

Since neutral lipid can be separated nicely on thin

layer plates, a method was sought to quantitate the individual components in order to follow changes in their
levels throughout growth and development" The amounts of
free fatty acids and glycerides were measured quantitatively
using photoreflectometric measurements as described in
"Method.s". Standard. curves (figure 35 ) \¡¡ere constructed
by spotting known quantities of standard mixtures on thin
layer plates and measuring the individual components after
development. Figure ( 36,37 ):',show separation of TLC
standard mixtures 0 and (8 respectively" Figure ( 38 )
shows

the result of photoreflectometric measurement of

1e1"

Figure 29.

Thin layer chromatogram of Achlya lipids
extracted from cells at differenL stages
of the life-cycle.
general lipid

A solvent system for

class separation was used"

Procedures for TLC experiments are de-

tailed

in "Methods".

Results from figures 29-3I shows neutral
lipid composition (mainly glycerides and

fatty acids) changes during Achlya lifecycle.
Column (1) Spore lipid

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

200

ug

Spore lipid

40

ug

Spore lipid

20

ug

TLC standard

(l) + (3) 30 ug each

2 hour lipid 200 ug
2 hour lipid 40 ug
2 hour lipid 20 ug

Spots: in ascending order
'0'= origin; a) Cholesterol- b) fatty acids c) triglyceride
d) methyl oleate e) Cholesteryl ofeate

Refer to figure (28) for lipid composition of various
standard mixtures"

TLC
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Figure

30

Thin layer chromatogram of Achl]za lipids
extracted from ce1ls aL different

stages

of the life-cycle"
Column (1)

B hour lipid

200

ug

(2)

B hour ripid

40

ug

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

rl,c # (1) + (3) 30 us each
\2 hour lipid 200 ug
12 hour lipid 40 ug
16 hour lipid 40 ug
16 hour lipid 200 ug
Refer to figure 29 for more details"
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Figure 3I"

Thin layer chromatogram of Achl-ya lipids
extracted from cel-l-s at different stages
of the life-cycle.
Column (1) 20 hour lipid
40 ug
(2) 20 hour lipid 2OO ug
(3) 20 hour lipid 20 ug
(4) TLC standard (1) + (3) 30 u9 each
(5) 27 hour lipid 200 ug
(6) 27 hour. lipid 40 ug
(7) 30 hour lipid 40 ug
(B) 30 hour lipid 200 ug
Refer to figure 29 for more details.
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Figure

32

"

Thin layer chromatogram of Achlya neutral
lipids at different stages of the lifecycle" Solvent system for general lipid
class separation \¡/as used" Lipids were
spotted on safety-kote self-charrj-ng
plates" Procedures for TLC experiments
were described in "Methods".
Column (1) Spore neutral lipids 20 ul (40 ug)
(2) Spore neutral lipids 10 ul (20 ug)
(3) TLC (1) + (3) 40 ug each
(4) TLc (1) + (3) 30 ug each

(5)

Two hour

(40

(6)

neutral lipid 20 ul-

us)

Two hour

neutraf lipid 10 ul-

(20 us)

Refer to figure 28 for "spot'r identification
and TLC standards composition.
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Figure

33

Thin layer chromatog:ram of Achlya neutral
lipids
cycle.

at different

stages of the life-

Refer to figures 28, and 32 for

more details

"

Co1umn (1) 12 hour neutral lipid
(40 us)

20 ul

(2) L2 hour neutral lipid 10 uI
(20 us)
(.3) TLC standards (l-) + (3) 20 ug
each

(4) TLC standards (1) + (3)

3O ug

each

(5) 20 hour neutral lipid 20 pl
(40

us)

(6) 20 hour neutral lipid 10 ul
(20 us)
(7) 24 hour neutral lipid 20 ul
(40 u9)

(B) 24 hour neutral lipid I0 ul
(20 us)
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Figure 34.

Thin layer chromatogram of Achlya neutral
lipids at different stages of the lifecycle" Refer to figure 28 and 32 for
more details"
Column (1) 27 hour neutral lipid 20 ul
(40 us)

(2) 27 hour neutral lipid 10 ul
(20 us)

(3) TLc standard (1) + (3) 40 ug
each

(4) 30 hour neutral lipid 20 uI
(40 us)

(5) TLc (t) + (3) 60 ug each
(6) 30 hour neutral lipid 10 ul
(20

ug)

(7) TLC (1) + (3) B0 pg each
(B) rl,c (1) + (3) 160 ps each
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Figure

35

"

Quantitative determination of lipid components by photoreflectometric method (a) "
Procedures are described in "Methods".
Peak areas \dere determined by

A
O _-.

-

@

triangulation.

A chol-esterol oleate;
O fatty acid (oleate);
@ triglyceride;

methYlol-eate.
tr-tr
a) The author wishes to thank Dr" Rohringer
of the Canada Department of Agriculture
Research Station for permission to use
his spectrophotometer "
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Fig.ure

36

A typical thin layer chromatogram of TLC
standard mixtures # (1) on safety-kote selfcharring plates" A solvent mixture for
general lipid

class separation

\À/as

used.

Procedures were described in "Methods".
Column (1) 200 pg TLC standard mixture #f

(2) 100 pg TLC standard mixture #1
(3) 60 pg TLC standard mixture #f
(4) 40 pg TLC standard mixture #f
(5)

20 pg TLC standard míxture

Refer to Figure (28) for identification
of individual- lipid

components.
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Figure 37.

A typical thin layer chromatogram of

TLC

(B) on safety-kote
self -charring plates " A sol-vent mixture
for glyceride separation was used" Procedures were described in "Methods".
Column (1) 100 pg TLC standard mixture #B
(2) B0 pg TLC standard mixture,#B
(3) 60 ug TLC standard mixture #8
(4) 40 ¡rg TLC standard mixture #B
(5) 20 ¡rg TLC standard mixture #B
(.6) 10 ¡rg TLC stand.ard mj-xture #A
standard mixture

#

Spot A) l-monopalmitin B) 1,2-Dipalmitin

C) 1,3-Dipalmitin D) Tripalmitin
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Figure

38"

Results of photoreflectometric measurements of neutral lipid components, mainly
fatty acids (A-A)
and glycerides

O) during different stages of
- development" Procedures were
åchlya
detailed in "Methods" "
tO
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neutral lipid components, mainly fatty acids and glycerides,
during different stages of development" Achl-ya spores have
a high content of free fatty acids as compared to glycerides.
Upon germination, the level of free fatty acids remained
unchanged whereas that of glycerides increased. Thus the
transitory rise in neutral lipid content as observed in
figure ( 27 ) is contributed by glycerides " Since figure
( 27 ) also shows that glycolipid content dropped during the
first two hours of germination, this temporary accumulation
of neutral- lipid may be caused by the degradation of glycolipids.

Microscopically, Achl-ya spores appearsgranular,
showing a network structure of membranous nature which disappears .upon germj-nation. It is not unlikely that a major
component of this network is gtycolipid" Therefore, it
appears that the sequence in lipid degradation during
Achlya spore germination is glycolipids first followed by
neutral- lipids " Neutral lipids decreased preci-pitously
after two hours of germinatj-on to a very low Ievel" Fatty
acids and glycerides \^/ere maintained at this low l-evel
until sporulation began" Both glycerides and free fatty
acids started. to accumulate during sporangium formation"
To express these results in a different way (as seen in
figure {39 ) the ratio of glycerides to free fatty acids
was plotted against the age of the celI. The ratio decreased continuously during germination and the young
germling stage, then rose sharply during sporangíaI

2I2

"

Figure 39.

Plot of ratio of glycerides to free fatty
acids versus age of Achlya cells"
were obtained from figure 38.

Data
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This is consistent with the
hypothesis that free fatty acids synthesized during
sporulation are incorporated into glycerides which in
turn accumulate. Figure ( 38 ) also shows the increase
in free fatty acid.s parallelsthat of increase in glycer-

development '

ides. These results also agree with the previouply descrj-bed thín layer experiment on pulse-labelled lipids which
showed rapid synthesis of neutral lipid during sporulation"
Fatty Acíd Oxidation by Achlya Whole CeIIs
previous experiments figures ( 2L,25 ) on the lipid
synthesizíng capacity of Achlya cells d.uring development
indicated a burst in lipíd synthesis during sporangium
formation. It was therefore of interest to investigate the
lipid degradation aspect of the Achlya life-cycle as compared to lipid sYnthesis.

to dj-fficulties in obtaining enough celI extracts
at the early phases of development, an in-vivo approach was
employed. The basic method (see "Methods" ) \,\las to incubate
cells with t-l4C-fatty acid, and. to estimate the amount of
tn"o,
fatty acid oxidized, by measurement of the amount of
released and trapped. This estimate was used as an indication of the B-oxidation capacity of Achlya cells' Low
concentrations of fatty acids were used to minimize detergent effects. The results are shown in figure ( 40 )'
Due

2I5

"

Figure

40

"

Fatty acid oxidation by Achlya whole
cells at different
life-cycle"

stages of their

Procedures \^rere detaited.

in the text.
O-OHexanoic
acid-t-l4c
El palmitic acid-l-l4c

(K+ sal-t)
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Two fatty acids were employed

"

in this study, namely hexanoic
and palmitic acids. Figure (40 ) shows that fatty acids
were oxidized more rapidly during the late germination phase
than in the mycelial elongation period. This is particularly evident in the case of palmitate. Both hexanoate and
palmitate were oxidj-zed most rapidly during sporulation"
This is perhaps unexpected in view of the previously described results which showed that fatty acid synthesis also
peaked at the time of sporangium development" It woul-d
seem to be wasteful for the cell to switch on both synthetic
and d.egradative mechanisms at the same time.
This increase in the rate of fatty acid degradation
by Ach1ya whole cells could be caused. by several mechanisms"
The increase may reflect changes in the rate of transport
of fatty acids into the cell and/or into the mitochondria
at differenL stages of development. Alternatively it is
possible during the sporangium development, the enzyme
system for fatty acid synthesis and degradation may be
localized at different sites within the cell" Fatty acj-d
synthesizing enzymes could be located in areas of sporangial
formation in order to provide "ra\n/ material" for lipids to
be deposited within the spore. Fatty acid degradation could
be locatized outside areas of sporangial formation, to
allow the rapid oxidation of fatty acids released during
extensive structural changes taking place at this point in
the life-cycle" Thus, the simultaneous operation of fatty

zLB.

acid oxidation and synthesis wourd not necessarillz be v¡astefur'
G.lucose Consumption

in Achlya life-cycle

Figure ( 41 ) show glucose consumption by Achlya
during growth and development. In this experiment, equal
numbers of Achlya spores \,vere inoculated into duplicate sets
of petri plates, each containing 18 ml of GrY medium. At
selected time intervals, cultures were harvested by millipore filtration and the filtrates were saved for subsequent
glucose determination.
Glucose consumption by Achlya cells at various stag'es

of growth was measured by subtracting the amount of residual
glucose in the medium from the amount in a control pIate.
Glucose concentration determination was described in "Methods".
Results (figure 41 ) show that only 158 of the available
glucose was consumed after 30 hours (one complete life-cycle
of Achlya). Thereforer' there is an abundant supply of
carbon source available at the time of sporangial development. Furthermore, the data suggest that as might be expected, the rate of glucose utilization was greatest during
sporangial development ind.icating high activity of metabolic processes.

2L9

"

Figure 4I"

Glucose consumption by Ach]ya sp"

throughout life-cyc1e.

Procedures

are detailed in the text.
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Thin Layer Chromatography of Glyceride Fractions
Free fatty acids in the neutral lipid fractions were

in "Methods". The resulting lipids were run on thin layer silica gel G plates or
Safety-Kote self-charring plates using solvent mixtures for
glyceride separation. Standard mixtures of glycerides were
run alongside each unknown sample" The developed plates
were stained by iodine vapor or lipids were visualized by
removed by procedures described

charring.
The results showed that triglycerides were the major

form of glyceride synthesized, (Eí9" 42 ) and there also
appeared to be minor quantities of sterol present. Figure

that the extraction procedure for removing free
fatty,qfrom neutral lipid fractions was effective, there
/'i
being no free fatty acid detectable in Figure(43)" Figure
(44) shows that the material extracted from neutral- lipid
fractions contained only free fatty acids.

(43)shows

Fa!!y Acid Composition of Achlya Lipids
Fatty acids obtained from free fatty acid fractions
(FFA), neutral lipid minus FFA fractions (NLMF), phospholipid fractions (PL), and total lipid fractions (TL) were
methylated and subjected to gas-liquid chromatography as
described. in "Methods". Tabl-e (VIII) shows the percentage
composition of fatty acid.s in these fractions as extracted
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Figure 42.

Thin layer chromatogram of neutral- lipid
minus free fatty acíds (NLMF) fractions

obtained from $g¡fyg cells during sporangial development" A solvent mixture
for glycerides separation was used"
Procedures \^/ere described in "Methods""
Column (1) 24 hour NLMF 40 ug

(2) 27 hour

NLMF

40 pl

(3) 30 hour

NLMF

40 ul

neutrallipid fraction before
FFA extraction
contained 2 mg/
m1

".1

(4) 40 irg TLC standard #B APPlied
Sciences Ltd.
(5) 40 pg TLC (B) + 30 pg TLC
standard (3)
(6) 30 pg TLC standard (3)
Spot 0) origin

A) monopalmitin

C) 1,2-dipalmitin

d) cholesterol

e) 1,3-dipatmitin

f) Tripalmitin
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Figure

43.

Thin layer chromatogram of Achly.a NLMF
fractions using sofvent mixture for
general lipid class separation.
Procedures are described in "Methods'r
Column (1) spore ì (2) 12 houri

(3) 20 houri (4) 27 hour;
(5) 24 hour; (6) TLC standard
# (1) + (3) 30 ug each;
(7) TLC standard # (B) 30 ug
2Q uf each of these NLI4F fractions
\¡¡ere applied before FFA extraction
2

mg/mL

"

Starting from the bottom: spot 0) origin
a) cholesterol b) oleic acid c) triolein
d) methyl oleate e) cholesteryl oleate
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Figure

44.

Thin layer chromatogram of sodium carbonate
extract of neutral lipids of Achlya ce1ls
at different stages of the life cycle" A
solvent system for general lipid class
separation was used. Only one spot corresponding to the fatty acid standard can
be observed suggesting that these extract
contains fatty acids on1y. Procedures
were described in "Methods"
Column (1) spore (,2) 2 hour (3) B hour
(4) 12 hour (5) 20 hour
(6) 24 hour (7) 27 hour (B) 30 hour
(9) TLC standard (1) + (3)
"
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FATTY ACTD COMPOSITÏON
DURING MYCELIAL
DEVELOPMENT.
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Fatty acid methyl esters \^rere prepared from the appropriate
lipid fraction as described in "Methods".
FFA: Free Fatty Acids
NLMF: Neutral Lipid
PL: Phospholipids
TL: Total lipids

2.78
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from mycelial and sporulating stages (L2 hours and 27 hours

respectively). A tot,al of eleven fatty acids were detectedr
fhe major ones being myristic (c14.0), palmitic (cI6.O),
oleic (clg. O) , linoleic (ctA, Z) and arachidonic (CzO,n) acids.
These fatty acids \{ere identified by their relative retenacid.
tion times as compared with stearicv(CfgrO). Standard
curves were obtained by injecting varying mixtures of GLC
standards (figure 45 ) .
Figures (46-47.) show total fatty acid patterns as
traced from the gas-chromatograms. Palmitic and oleic
made up 40-503 of total fatty acids obtained from all
different lipid classes. Table (VIII) also shows that
fatty acid composition of vegetative mycelium (I2 h) and'
gporulating cells (27 h) ttlere very similar with the foltowing exceptions. Three long chain fatty acids were
absent totally in the 12 hour phospholipid fract,ion and
were present only in minute quantities in 27 hour sporulating cel1 phospholipids (Figure 48 ). They were fatty acids
( Y), ( r ) and ( x ). Fatty acid ( v ) was identified as
hydroxy-palmitic acid after acetylation of the hydroxyl
group. Both the non-acetylated and acetylated fatty acid
F,z) had the same relative retention time (tt'rO) as
-o_
standard hydroxy-palmiticYand acetylated hydroxy-palmitic
t^'

acidsYrespectively (figure 49 and 50

)

.

L,l

::.
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Figure 45.

Plot of retention times for various fatty
acid methyl esters on semi logarithmic
paper versus chain length.
Conditions for gas chromatography experiments !{ere described in rrMethods". Fatty
acids were identified by their retention
time relative to stearic acid Clgr0 as
1.00. ( tIB=O = relative retention time )
o

A--A
--o
l---.-.-.._f
O-a

saturated fatty acids
iso-saturated fatty acids
Anteiso-saturated fatty acids
mono-unsaturated fatty acids
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Figure 46.

Gas-chromatographic identification

of

total free and esterified fatty acids
from Achlya cells at mature sporangial
development phase. Experimental procedures \l/ere described in "Methods".
The peaks on the traces are identified
by the number of carbon atoms in the
fatty acyl chain and the number of
double bonds e.g. 16:0.
Y : identified later as hydroxy-palmitate
X : remain unidentified

li.:frg;Ét"" I x 109 unless srared

orhenn¡ise

DETECTOR 'RESPONSE

'et.z
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Figure 47.

Gas-chromatographic identification

total free

of

esterified fatty acids
from Achlya cells at mycelial phase
of development. Experimental procedures
were described in "Methods". The peaks
on the trace are identified by.the
number of carbon atoms in the fatty
acyl chain and the number of double
bonds e. g. 16 :0 "
i:-

Y : identified later as hydroxy-palmitate
X : remain uni-dentified
ñ-õ
t - -20:4

"
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Figure 48.

Gas-chromatographic identification

of

fatty acid composition of phospholipid
fraction of 12 hour Ach1ya mycelial
cells. Experimental procedures hrere
described in "Methods". The peaks on
the trace are identified by the number
of carbon atoms in the fatty acyl chain
and the number of double bonds e.g. 16:0.

DETECTOR RESPONSE

'Lt.z
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Figure 49.

Gas-chromatographic identification

of

acetylated and authentic hydroxy acid
methyl-esters. Experimental procedures
vrere described in rrMethodsr'.
Peak a. Acetylated hydroxy myristic
a.cid methyl ester
b.
hydroxy myristic
acid methyl ester
c. Acetylated hydroxy palmitic acid
methyl ester
d.
hydroxy palmitic
acid methyl ester
e. Acetylated hydroxy stearic
acid methyl ester
f.
hydroxy stearic ac j-d
methyl ester

DETECTOR

RESPONSE

'6t.7,
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Figure 50.

Gas-chromatographic identification

of
"acetylated" total free + esterified
fatty acid methyl-esters from sporulating 24 h Achlya cells" Experimental
procedures v/ere described in "Methods".
The peaks on the traces are identified
by the number of carbon atoms in the
fatty acyl chain and the number of
double bonds e.g. 16:0. dotted peak

represent the original position of
hydroxy-palmitate peak before acetyla-

tion.

(Y)

Carrier gas flow raLe of gas-chromatogram
in figure 48 and 49 were slower (60 mIr/hour)
than in figure 45-47 (40 mllhour).
'Y' before acetylation
I Zt after acetylation
'X' unknown fatty acid

DETECTOR RESPONSE

'TV7,
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Fatty acid ( t ) was identified as arachidonate (CZO.ì.
This fatty acid constituted 18.6å and. 14.Beo of free fatty
acids (FFA) from 12 and 27 hour ce1ls respectively. However, the percentage in the (NLMF) fraction \^ras L4.9å in
27 hour cells which is more than double the amount found in
t.he mycelial st,age (6.22? in L2 hour cells). This finding
seems to indicate arachidonate is synthesized as a free
fatty acid and incorporated then into glycerides or sterol
esters. Since d.uríng sporulation, Achlya accumulates neutral
lipids, the increasdpercentage of arachidonate from 6.222
aL L2 hour to L4.9eo ã.t- 27 hour in the NLMF fraction represents a large synthesis of this compound during sporulation. Peak ( x ) can not be identified by our available
fatty acid standards.
Detection-of 1-C14 acetat,e in the Pulse-labelled Lipide

thin layer chromatography study of pulse-labelled
lipids of Ach]ya cells we knew the majority of radioactivity
However, it is
r^/as incorporated into neutral lipid fraction.
conceivable that some of the radioacËivity could be derived
from the internal pool of I-C14 acetate taken-up by the
p.ùlse-labelled ceIIs. However this is quite unlikely because the lipids extracted were back extracted with several
volumes of 1% acetic acid followed by extraction with distilled water, dried under a gentle stream of nitrogen gas
From

and then vacuum dried overnight.
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To demonstrate the absence of radioactive acetate in

the pulse-labelled lipid.s, a known amount of 1-C14 acetate
\^las spotted on a thin layer plate alongside the pulselabelled lipid extract (25-28 hour). The plate vras developed as described j-n methods for general lipid class
separat.ion. The radioactivity at various distances from
the origin was measured as described previously. Result is
shown in figure ( Sf ). Acetic acid radioactivity peak was
clearly separated from the radioactivity peak of the neutral
lipid fraction. This provides proof that the pulse-labelled
ldpid fractions \^rere not contaminated with labeIled. acetate.
A total of 2.22 x 104 dpm of 1-14c-".etate was spotted on
the plate and only 5.6 x tO3 dpm recovered i.e. 2OZ recovery.
Presumably 8OU of 1-14c-."etate was evaporated. This line
of argument is justifiable considering the fact that total
radioactivity of the 25-28 hour pulse-Iabelled lipid recovered from the tf¿iin layer plate was equivalent to the amount
containëd in the original sample. Therefore, none of the
1-14C-..etate \^ras co-chromatographed with the 25'28 hour
lipid fraction.
Effect of Cyclic-A[¡IP and Dibutyryl CycIic-A]IP on Growth
PeJelopment of Achlya sp.

and

concentration of 1 mM cyclic AMP or dibutyryl
cyclic AMP were added into Achlya plate cultures at differA rTÊlnal
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Figure 51.

14
Test for the possibility of 1-*=C acetate
of Achlya pulse-iabelled
"ontamination
liPid
( 3.2 x 104 dpm) of the 25-28 hour
pulse-labelled lipid fraction was spotted
1^
L
ã"longside 20 pl 1-*-C-acetate (2.22 x 10=
dpm) on a thin layer plate (silica gel 'c').
A solvent system for general lipid classes
separation was used. Details of this experiment are described in the text.

A

o

---

Â 25-28 hour pulse-Iabe11ed
lipid
O authentic 1-14c-."etate
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ent stages of development and the cultures vtere observed
periodically under the microscope. It was observed that
cyctic AMP delayed sPorangium formation when added before
18 hours i.e. there was no visible change in the mycelial
tip which normally started to differentiate at around 2022 hours of growth, -however these cells did commence
sporangium formation after 24 hours of growth. Cells that
had already started d.ifferentiation rltrere not affected by
the addition of cyclic AIvlP. The ef f ect of dibutyryl cyclic
Sporangía ulere formed at points in the
AI4P was different.
hyphae other than at the normal position, i.e. the mycelial
Lu'x)
tips. Tab1e -\ summerizes the observation on the effects
of cyclic

AMP

and dibutyqÊ cyclic

AlvlP

on Achlya morpho-

genesis.
Assav for

clic-Alu1P

Level in Achlya During Growth and

Development

In view of the previousty described effects of cyclic
AMP and dibutyryl cyclic-AlvlP on Achlya sporulation it was of
interest to j-nvestigate changes in cellular cyclic AMP
levels during Achlya germination, growth and differentiation.
Cyclic AIr{P was extracted from celIs according to the method
of Larsen et al (1973) as described in "Methods". Cyclic AIvIP
concentratíon in the extract was determined using a commercially available assay kit provided by Amersham-Sear1e

l'::li

:'
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TABLE IX

EFFECT OF CYCLTC AMP ON ACHLYA GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

1.""*

.,udditio

Control

0

+

spores

6

<-

Germlings
Mycelium

1B
2'2

24
30

*

normal sp.

no sp. no sp. I normal I normal

sp.
normal sp.
no sp. no sp.l normall normal
sp.
sp.
<-- mature, sporangia, spores
*

sp.

discharge

a control = Achlya cell grown on GrY medíum with no cAMP addition
* sp = sporangia
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TABLE

X

EFFECT OFDIBUTVRYL CYCLIC AMP (dbCAMP) ON ACHLYA GROWTH AND
DEVELOPMENT

Time
Age

(hour)

\Èri.i

of

dbcAMP

) additi

Control
Spores

0

Germlings

6

18
22

24

mal sporulation

----->

mal sporulation

------->

spore
discharge

30

sp*: sporangia.
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based on the Gilman assay (1970). The assay is described

in detail in "Methods". using tracer u3-cyclic Al¿Ip a percentage recovery of greater than 908 was obtained using
only TCA extraction. The recovery was greater than g0z
after passage of material through a Dowex ion exchange
column. using this method the cyclic AMp concentration in
celI extracts consistently came out at a low level; however, it became much hígher upon dilution of the extract
prior to assay. This would indicate that cyclic AtIp bind.ing material was present in the cell extract which interferedi'. with the assays. For example, extracts from 2g hour
cells contained an apparent cyclic AMp concentration of
0.32 pmole/mg dry wei-ght when diluted twenty times prior to
assay the value rose to 0.875 pmol/mg dry weight. Tn many
instances, the undiluted extracts when assayed for cyclic
AMP concentration gave a negative value, that is a rad.ioactivity count higher than control tubes containing no
cyclic AMP. This supports the idea that a cyclic AMp binding substance is present in the extracts
Thin layer chromatography was used to further
puri-fy the cyclic Air{P containing cell extracts. This removed some, but, not all, of the interferiric¡.r- subst,ance;(s)
tabre (xr) shows the cAMP concentration in Achrya extracts
at d.ifferent stages of growth. It appears that upon germination cyclic Al4P levels increased 4.5 fold and before
morphologically observabre sporangium formation the cyclic
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TABLE XI

ENDOGENOUS CYCLTC AMP

LEVEL

IN

ACHLYA CELLS AT VARIOUS STAGES

OF THE LÏFE-CYCLE

Time of Growth
(hours

Cyc1ic

)

Dowex

AMP

level (pmol per 100 mg
dry weight)

columna Thin Layer

Chromatographyb

0 (spore)

15

130

1

20

310

16

L70

430

22

I

270

24

20

130

30

25

270

TCA

extract was passed through Dowex column as described in

"Methods".

Samples after passage through Dowex column were further
purified on TLC plates as described in "Methods".
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level again rose then feIl off during sporangial
maturatíon. This seems to tie in with results obtained
for lipid metabolism. Upon germination, lipids are
broken down. Since cyclic AI'IP is involved in lipolysis
hhe increase in its level seems reasonable. During
sporangial formation there is a period of rapid lipid
synthesis, and Ê-oxidation also peaks at this stage of
d.evelopment. Exactly what role cyclic AIr{P may play during
AI\4P

Achlya sporulation therefore remains to be determined.
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DISCUSSTON

PART
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DISCUSSTON

The results described here clearly show the occur-

rence of quantitative changes in lipid content during
growth and development of Ach1ya sp. Mature mycelia
possessing many sporangia contain

30%

more total lipid

than actively elongating mycelium. The increase can be
demonstrated to be mainly neutral lipíds. The specific
activity of the enzyme fatty acid synthetase peaks at the
pre-mature sporangial stage of growth, indicating that the
increase in lipid during sporulation of Achlya is due to
increased de-novo synthesis of neutral lipid components.

This is also confirmed by pulse-Iabelling experiments
showing much higher in-vj-vo incorporation of I4c-acet.te
into lipid at the sporangial stage of development than at
other stages. Subsequent thin layer chromatography of the
pulse-labelled lipids shows that neutral lipid is the
major lipid class synthesized at this stage of development.
Fractionation and quantitation of individual lipid components shows that fatty acids and glycerides represent the
bulk of the neutral lipids synthesized during sporulation.
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Furthermore, the concomitant increases in the content of

fatty acid and glyceride is indicative that fatty acids
are synthesized and utilized for glyceride synthesis. An
increase in lipid synthesis during sporulation has been
reported in other aquatic fun;gi such as B. emersonii
(Smith and Silverman 1973). Their results indicate both
neutral lipid and glycolipid increase upon sporulation..
Besides lipid particles, B. emersonii spores also contain
various membrane systems such as the y-particle, a structure responsible for cyst wall synthesis; and the nuclearcâp, an organel-le containing all the ce1l's ribosomes and
finally the f1age11um, an organelle for locomotion of
zoospores. Although ultra-structural studies were not a
part of the present dissertation, Achlya spores do have a
granular appearance under the light microscope, indicating
the.presence of an extensive membranous system. The results
also agree with those of Byron et al (1974) who reported
increased neutral lipid synthesis during sorocarp formation
in D. discoideum.
There is a large decrease in glycolipid content during the first two hours following Achlya spore inoculation
into fresh medium. Mil1s et al (L974) reported a decrease
in glycolipid content upon encystment (a stage of 'germination) of B. emersonii zoospores. They also reported that
glycolipid is a major component of the y-particle, (an
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organelle involved in cell wall synthesis which disappears
after germination). Since Some Achlya spores also undergo
a secondary encystment stage before germination, it would
be interesting to see if they may also possess a "Y-

particle-1ike" organelle.
Both glycerides and fatty acids decrease during
AchLya spore germination. Since t-14C acetate was not
taken-up during germination, lipid may serve as an energy
source for the Achlya spore germination process. Achlya
Spores underwent morphological changes during germination.
The membrane network dissolved, as germ-tubes emerged and
the germinated cel1 appears homogeneous. Contrary to
results presented here, Smith and Silverman (1973) reported
a decrease in all three classes of lipids (neutral lipid;
glycolipid and phospholipid) upon germination of B.
emersonii. This may be due to the fact that B. emersoniÍ
zoospores contain a variety of membranous systems such as
y-particles, nuclear-cap and lipid sac matrices which together with lipid particles also disappear upon germination. The results reported here agree well with the
studies by Guanasekaren et al (Lg72) on R" arrhizus spore
germination. Like Achlya spores, Rhizopus spores also
have a relatively 1ow lipid content. Upon germination,
neutral lipid was utilized to such an extent that after
two hours of germination its quantity fel1 to an undetectable level.
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The present results indicate a definite involvement

of lipid in Achlya spore germination. Both glycolipids
and neutral lipíds were utilized in this process. Changes
in glycolipid content may relate to changes in structural
organelle disappearance whereas changes in neutral lipids
probably are connected with their role as an energy resource. The increase in phospholipids during mycelial
elongation is expected as they are required for the elaboration of various membranes.
The fatty acid composition of Achlya is similar to
that of Pythium debaryanum (refer to Part I). The presence
of significant quantities of arachidon,ic acid seems to
indicate a closer phylogenetic relationship of this organism to animals than to plants. The presence of long chain
hydroxyacids is puz zLlng as they can not be intermediates
in fatty acid synthesis. It has been reported that long
chain fatty acids, alcohols and aldehydes exert effects
on spore germination (Garrett and Robinson 1969; Nyman 1969¡
Laseter and Weete I97I, Skucas 1968). It would be interesting to see if these fatty acids have any effect on
Achlya spore germination. Of course at this moment, this
is purely speculation
The results on fatty acid oxídation by Achlya whole
cells were somewhat unexpected in view of the observation
that fatty acid synthetase activity is maximal at the
sporangial stage of development, it might be anticipated
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that fatty acid oxidation would show low activity at this
stage. Rather, the results showed that oxidative activity
was maximal at the sporangial stage. This can be explained if we visualize the existence of two pools of
enzymes during Achlya sporulation. One would be the fatty
acid synthesis enzymes (FAS) localized in the developing
sporangia and the other would be the fatty acid degradation
enzyme system present outside of the developing sporangia.
This fatty acid oxidation enzyme system would thus be able
to provide necessary energy for sporangial formation via
the oxidation of fatty acids derived from re-organization
of intra-cellular structures during the sporulation process.
Externally added cAMP was shown to delay Achlya
sporulation and dbcAMP to induce abnormal'sporulation.
This is in agreement with the findíngs of Séhwalb (L974)
who reported that the addition of cAMP and dbcAMP resulted
in abnormal or no fruiting body formation in the Basidiomycete, Schizophyllum commune. The relatively high
endog:enous leveI of cAMP in the one hour Achlya cel1s may
be regarded as further support for the occurrence of rapid
lipid degradation during Achlya spore germination.
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